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By Saturday morning of May 10th,
eleven of the 40 surviving members of
the M.S.M. Class of 1925 - there had
been 78 - were in Rolla for next da y's
197 5 Commencement, which would b e
the 50th Anniversary of their own
graduation. Invitations to attend had
been mailed out to all well in advance
by Chancellor Bisplinghoff and by the
Director of Alumni Activities, Frank
Mackaman, and it was soon evident that
plans for a royal welcom e were afoot.
A t 11: 30 a.m. a car pick-up was
made of all members , their wives and
accompanying guests for transportation
some 3 miles out of town to the
Mackaman home for a get together
start. Here , in a lovely garden and pool
setting, were welcome greetings, plus a
ready '1iba tion or two ", which quickly
disposed of introductions and h ad 50
years rolling back in n othing flat. There
were those who had not seen each other
since graduation and one or two who
had never been back to Rolla. But
quickly a nostalgic wa rmth settled all
this. We wished that more than 11
could have m ade the trip , but absentees
as well as those who are no longer
among us were being constantly remembered . We were delighted and proud to
find Karl Hasselmann there with us,
and wanted to tell him so far more than
we seem ed able to do .
Shortly we were joined by Chancellor
Bisplinghoff who honored us greatly by
findi ng time from his very full schedule
of the moment to do so. Later we were
served lunch, and all too soon i't was
time to return to town . Our thanks to
our hosts , Nancy and Frank, were truly
many for the perfect "kick-off" they had
given us.
Saturday evening a banquet was
given in the beautiful new University
Center by the Alumni Association
Board, to which we had been invited as
honored guests , and several Special
Guests , many of whom would receive
advanced degrees in tomorrow 's ceremonies . The invocation and short
speeches were given by Alumni Presidents Robert M . Brackbill and Richard
H. Bauer and by Chancellor Bisplinghoff. Following these, Master of Ceremonies Frank Mackaman sprang to his
feet and , armed with some notes of
questionably pilfered OI!.!-gin plus a
trailing microphone , p roceeded to
browbeat 11 trem bling 50 year gradu MSM Aklmnu5

Class of 1925

L eft to right,front row : Ronald D. Ward, Carl]. H eim, William
F. Hauck, Karl F. Hasselmann, Fred C. Schnee berger. Back row, left to
right : Jam es L. Pasley, Claude N . Valerius, Thomas E. Eagan, William
Godwin, Bertie L. Browning and Donald R. Baker.
procession , with academic dress, and to
ates with some very personal questions .
be given front row seats with the
R emember , we were all of 70 plus
candidates. As the long procession
vintage, some of us plus plus and even
entered the spacious auditorium, one 's
plus plus plus , so how in the hell could
thoughts went back to how Parker Hall
the guys remember what they did way
had fully provided room for our own
back when and why and how it felt? He
graduation , just as - as far as I know
lastly resorted to plagiarism of the 1925
- it stands today.
Rollamo by trying to trip-up ex-ProfesI am sure it was with many mixed
sor Sam Lloyd, one of our beloved
feelings we watched and listened to the
guests, who probably never even knew
Commencement Exercises before us .
he was in the book . But it was a most
We were proud of the speakers and
happy evening, particularly to have run
what they had to say; we liked what we
across other alumni and faculty memsaw of hundreds of candidates crossing
bers of our days, as well as some well
remembered and loved residents of
the platform in front of us . Here, for the
majority , were new lives ready to
Rolla .
embark. We wished them Godspeed;
On Sunday we were invited to the
Chancellor 's residence for an early we were homeward b 0 u n d. The
morning eye-opener,
followed
by ceremonies ended with the presentation
brunch at the University Center. This of a 50 year graduate pin to each of us .
We were proud to have been so
gave us the opportunity to meet other
recognized; we were immensely proud
faculty members and administration
officials , all of whom greeted us most of our Alma Mater. After parting
good-byes were said, I was sure that old
warmly. It was here that I could glance
age will always stay 20 years ahead, and
through a copy of the 1975 Roll amo , a
that there could yet be another 50thl
magnificent large volume which bore
little or no kinship to its ancestor of Who knows?
Assuming this may serve to speak for
1925 .
the 11 of us who were there, we wish to
The Commencement program, startconvey our since ~ st thanks to all who
ing at 2: 00 p.m. , was held in the Multiplanned and worked so h ard to make
Purpose Building, another magnificent
structure off-campus and adjoining the our 50th Gradua tion Anniversary such a
memorable h appy occasion .
Athletic Fields area. We were honored
Ron Ward , M.S .M. '2 5
to be included in the cap and gown
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Jam es L. Pasley

Bertie L. Browning

Ronald D. Ward

Fred C. Schn ee berger
June 1975

June 1975

William F. Hauck

Donald R. Baker

MSM Alumnus

William Godwin

Claud e N. Valerius
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Thomas E. Eagan

Karl F. Hasselmann
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Chanc ellor Greets Guests
June 1975

June 1975

Distinguished Visitors

On th e left , Virgzl Whitworth

On the right, P. R. H. M. Bittencourt

Past Presidents Fred Schnee berger & Karl Hass Pf.7T7J/.Tl'.n

Summer Enrollment Up!
Enrollment in UMR summer school
after the close of regular registration
Monday , June 2 , totaled 1,132 students.
Late registration is still underway
although classes started Tuesday , June

ANNUAL FUND

3.
This figure compares with 963
students enrolled at the close of regular
registration last yea r and 1,002 for the
1973 summer session.

as of June 15
1974
3,008 Donors
$53,664.97
Century Club
166 Members
1975
3404 Donors
$63,812.65

f

TRANE Company representatzves J eff Folm er, left , and Allan
Pet ersen, rig ht, present a $1000 ch eck to th e UMR Department of
M echanical and A erospace Engineering to be used to furth er th e
en vironm ental engineering program . A ccepting th e grant for UMR are
Dr. Thomas R. Fau cett , second from right , chairman of th e
department, and Dr. Harry]. Sauer, Jr. , professor.

MSM Al umnus

Century Club
208 Members
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Perhaps You Can Help
The following is a list of alumni for
whom the office has no current mailing
address. We would very much appreci·
ate any information you might furnish us
so that we can contact these people
prior to their Class Reunions in October.
Thank you.
1'1.22
JOHNSON. OSCAR W.
LETT S . GEORGE B.
MARTIN. CHARLES L.
NIX. FOSTER C.
OBERLY. LOUIS A.
RUNGE. CHARLES A.
SANDERSON. LAWRENCE H.
SIMP SON . WYATT E.
Hl.Il
CULLISUN. JAMES S.
GREGORY. MARGUERITF A.C.
Hill,

RUBY

E.H .

1112
MACKE. ROBER T A.
MECKFESSEL. ERWIN C.
MENKE,

BERT

A.

MORGAN. VERNER D.
NIXON. EAGER W.
SPIERS. LEONARD C.
BENEoICTo. MARCIANO V.
CARVER. JE NNINGS B. JR.
CUMMINGS. LI STER M.
EGY. JOS EPH H.
FLESCHNER. ROY A.
GEE, MILT ON K.
HERTLING. SEBAS TIAN L.
KIMMEL. HERBERT o.
LEE. LEUNG Y.
PAYNE. LESLIE M'
PEER. SIDNEY A.
POWElL. RoRERT P.

JOHN

S.

BANKS,

HAMPDEN O.

JR.

BENOIT. MAURICE E.
BEll. ROBERT A.
BREWER. HAROLD J.
BROWN. WILLIAM B. JR.
BRUGIONI. DELMO L.
CA IN. HERBER T

MESLIN. EDWARO J. JR.
MEYER. ROY G.
MEYERS. BYRON P.
JOHN R.
JOSEPH W.

MOELLER. RICHA~D E.
NICKENS. THOMAS L.
NORRIS. MARIeN E.
O· BRIEN . RICHARD C.

PAYNE ,

WARREN E.

PENDRACKY. WALTER J.
PO TT S, JAM ES E.
PROPST, I RVIN L.

RANDLE . JO E E.
REMACLE. ROBERT J.
RUAERT J.

SANDERSON. EARL D. JR.
SATTERLEE. JOHN n.
SCHN IEDE R. EUG ENE T.
SHANA'EL T. MERVIN E.
S IMPS ON. RICHARD N.
SLOCUM. GEORGE G.
SI-I ITH,

HAL

J.

TtlBIELEWICl. THA DDEUS V.

JK.

JAME-5

DONUVAN. CORNE LI US M.
FAIRf:S,

GLENN R.

FRANKS, ARTHUR loo
FRISKE, ELMER W.
FULKS,
GE I SS ,

wiLLIAM f.
EDWARD G.

GIACOMEL LI . SAV I NO
HAMLIN, LE ONA RD O.
HANKI NS ,

JOE

O.

HARDIN, AUSTIN K.

HI GG IN S.
HllIT,
HOVIS,
HUGHE S .

HURSH,

ALRE~T

J.

HUSEYIN A.
FlllYD E.
JAMES

WILSON. ROBERT E.

E.
M.

wILLIAM R.

O I GIUKGl(),

w.

CLVOE- L.

BLACKMON, PAUL H.

BORAl . SHELDON
DEWOODY. ROBERT T.
DUMMITT, EDwARD K.
FISHER, DONALO G.

HEFTI. NORMAN B.
JOHNSON. RICHARD E.
JONES. JOHN L.
KASSAB. GABRIEL M.
KOUNS, wiLLIAM D. JK.
MATHEWSON, HARRY K.
MU SA LLAM, SAM I H Y.
PALADIN, FRA~K W.

POWELl. VIRGIL L.
PRYOR, RICHARD L.
PUL I DO, MAR CO T.
RU TSKY, JOSEPH M.

J OH NS TON, RORENT A.
J ONES , ROBERT w.

SACHS. HERBERT B.
SEN. NAL I N

KANATSIZ ,
KAUFFMhN,
KEAT I NG,

WARREN,

t\lECATI
fDwA RO E .
KEN~ETH L.

HOSSEINI. MIRKAMAL A.
HSIEH,

JA MES

H.

JR.

D[EGAN . W. CUR T
DENG, EH
EL-ARIN I ,

OMAR E.
FENG. CHESlER F.
FURBY, J OHN R.

GO LDSMITH. STA NLEY I.
GOODMAN,

S IC KAFUS,

EDWARD N.

STEWART. GENE E.
RILL L.

~ ILL

FITZGERALD, R I CHAR I) A.
F L A 1M, LOU I S P.
GERAf04I , MOHA~AO H.

J A(K

HALPER. DAV I D E.
HONG, KWOK C.
HU , KUO -CH U
HUANG, HARNG-SEN

HU TCH INSON. JERRY B.
PACKHEISER, FRANKLIN O.
JA CKSCN. FRANKLIN G.
PADMANABHAN , SUBRAHMANYA JAHANG IR I. FoR OOD
PARKER, PHiLIP L.
JAIYfSIMI. o LATUNDE S.
PATRICK. DONALD J.
JIMENEZ. HUBERTO T.

wOLCHEK, WILLIAM E.
WOOD, DUST I N J.

OI::SHON ,

8

MC NALLY, F-ORERT J.
MERTS, ATHEL L.

CHEN. PING C.
COLSON. CHRISTIAN M.
COMPAS. ELMER T.
~ILLIAM

BLonOSWORIH. J UHN O.

F%ELHARDT .

DAV I S. LESLIE E.
OE ATHFRAGF,

KAO, SHIH-SUN
KARTARI, SRICHANO A.
KENWORTHY, J OHN H.
KO, KIN IN
K1TAK, ARV[NDKUMAK R.
LAKliAt\lI, KISHOR M.
LAR. sor~ , KE ITH W.
LI, CHAO-TAl

L I. TSUN-H SlUNG
L I AO. NENG-C HUNG
LIN. THSAI -T EN
LIV, PU-YING
MAHADEVIA, VIKRAM H.
MAO, PING-CHI
MEHTA, KASl iYAP R.
MEHTA, KIRTI C.
MORSHED I, ABUUlLAH
MULLINS, LAW~ENCE E .
MURRfLL, JAMES D.
NORTHUP , DONA Ln E.
nu , JE NN-wUU
PAREKH, MAHENDRAKUMAR
PARIKH, B IPI N R.
PAR IKH, NA LIN C.
PAP [KII, NARE-NDRAKUMA R
PARIKH, VIKRAM
PARIKH, YO(;ESH R.
PATEL, MUKESHKUMAR M.
PATEL, RAMANBHA I A.
PA TEL, RAMESHCIlt\NDRA
PATEL, RADJI8HAI A.
PATEL, VALLARHBHAI P.
PA TtL , V IPIN CHANDRA M.
PICKARD, ORREN T.
PUROHI T, RAOHA K.
RASH ID, SHE IKH A.
RIlZIE, JOSEPH W. JP.

GUHARO Y, PRASANTA K.
HARRIS, MARVIN T.
HAYMES, WILLIAM E.
HERNON, WILL lAM p.
HOFFMAN, HOWARD I.
HOH, KUAN H.
HONARPOUR, MEHDI

B(lRGEAUQ, P1ERRE M.
C~UCK,
S TEPHEN T.
COLwEL L, JAMES A.
COT TRELL, GLENN L.
DAV i S, JOHN P.
nERX , WAYNE R.

GUS TAFSUN , JOHN H.
HAR.TMAN, R I CHARD O.
HIGGINS, JAMES M.

CALHOUN, J AMES A.
CALTON, MARtON R.
CHAPIN, lAWREV H.
CHAPMAN, DONALD R.

~llLIAM

CHEN. OER-RUNG

RAYMOND f. JR.
BHALANI, SHREEKANT L.
8LALOCK , CHARL IE L.

CORGAN, MARTtlA A.K.
DANlf:LS , TER RY P.

TURK, JAMES
VAN IMAN, NORMAN A.
VtRIVE, OQ,"1 I N I C A.
VINCENT, MIK~
WALKER, RUDO [ PH C. JR.
WHITFI ELD, THOMAS H.
WI CKEY, JOHN F.

COOLBAUGH ,
CR IMMIN S,

BRITTON , OA~ lD A.
CHAMrH :, NAGIR
CHANG, D ICK J.

~ARH I E,

LY ONS. FRANCIS L.
MC COY. JAMES D.
MC GINNIS. WILLIAM C.
MC GRA TH. OONALO R.
MC KENZ I E. BENJAMIN F.

ROLEY, ROLF W.
RCLOFF, EMIL A.
ROY , PIJUSH K.
SAML I, RAGIP M.

ALLEN, ADRIAN E.
ATWELL, JOHN fot.

HbJ)

w.

BREED ING. ROBERT E.

GOMEl . JESUS M.
GRAU . JO~GE A.

RICE. CHARLES M.
RODR I GUEZ. DANIEL M.
ROGERS. WILLIAM C.

AKKoSEOGLU. FARUK O.

AANSAL , ROSHAN L.
AOTTA, JCSE A. JR.
t3RASWE l l , SYLVES TER

COO LEY. LAU RENCE A.
CORDES. RORERT F.

RFNTKO,

ABSALOM,

ASCENSIO. CARLOS A.

GONZA LEZ. ENR IQUE C.

WU, JAME S f.C.
YALVAC, FIKRI
YANG, OA VY T.
IAf04BRANO, El lAS

LEW I S, JAMES W.
LORENZ, NUREKT N.

SCHMID, HERMAN B.

H2Q

P.K.

LEVERETT. VIRGIL A. J R.

KELlfY, WILLIAM O.
KIEFFER, WILLIAM J.
KOLLASCH, EDWARD J.
LACKE, J OHN P. JR.
LATVALA, '",QODROW J.

S IMONDS. PETER
1!Z!!2
SEIGLE. ROBERT K.
SUoA. MILES N.

ABDUL

CHEN, RICHARO Y.
CHEN, wiNSTON W.
CHEf'.;, YUEH-TSUN
CHENG, HSIAO L.
CHENG, S HIH- CHEANG
CHIN, KUEN
CHU, JUHANN C.
CHUN G , TING-I

MILLER,
MILLER ,

1!Z~Q

AL-HASHIMI,

JUS!

HOAGLlJND. GLENN C.
HOOPER, RONALD T.
J OHNSGN, JAMES H.
KARAKURT, TUf'·.jCER
KYI, MAUNG M.
MAGRE, DAL E M.
"1ALEK, KASEM
MA LHOTRA, SHAM L.
MANEY, JERRY F .
MANLEY, wILLIAM H. JR.
MC BAY, WILBUR L.
MEH TA, BHUPA T H.
MILLER., WILLIAM E.

NE LS ON. ROBERI G.
OTEY. JAMES C.
OWENS,

JA INTI

PRITZKFR. DONALD H.
DAVID f.

PUTNAM,

ROYCHflWHURY , SURYYA N.
SA I NSBURY, GhRRE TT M.

SHE LT ON. JERRY L.
BHASKAR D.

SINKEW IZ. GILE S C.
SUMAN,

CHARLES R.

URDANETA-F. GILBERTO
V IED, ROY E.
WALKER, JERRY L.
WELCH, JERRY F.
WHITE, RONALD L.
WHITING, GLENN H.
WI SOOM, DONALD A.

HIll

ABBDun, MOHAMfl) M.
ACHARYA , HEMENORA S .
ALDRIDGE. DON W.
AMARNATH, S TVASWAMI
ANDREWS. KfNNE TH W.

BA IL EY. MICHAEL R.
BAUMANN , 8RUCE W.
BEG , Io4IRZA A.
R INE SH , RllHAN
B J ORN~FRr.,
PETEH. R.
SOPP , SANDRA L.
8RYAN T, R rCHARD O.
I~URFORD ,

CHAN ,

JAM~S

LEE,

MUN-SHAN

LEt . SANG L.
LEE. SH Iow Y.
LeE. THUMAS S.
LETTERIE. CARL A.
LIGHT,

Je~ble

MINEI

RILLY J.

LOVEL L. DAVID W.
LU, CHANG-CHI
LUECKE~HUFF,

ARTHUR

H.

MAHMOUD . MAHIUODIN S .
MARK,

EDwARD M .

MC GINNIS. JIMMI E O.
MERCHANT , ABDUL R.A.
MEYER , VERL YN R.
MICItEL. CItRISTIAN G.
MILD, WILLIAM M.
MITCHELL, THOMAS L.

MOAllEM. HABIB
MOHTASHEMI, ALI A.
MORIE , RICHARD E.
NEWMAN , J AMES A.
NORENE , BR I AN H.

CHARLES A.
PAN , CHAO-CHANG
P<\REKH, SHARAT V.
PAYMASTER, ASHWIN C.
PENA PLAZA, lUiS
PERREY, EDGAR F .. JR.

PODGoRNY. THADDEUS G.

ROBLES. HUGO A.
ROTH. LOUIS J.

SHIWALKAR,

LANCASTER. BEAUFORT M. JR.

PALME~,

L.

POWER. ROBERT J.
PRASAO ,

KAU, JENG-CHUAN
KEEN, EARL G.
KHOUR I, 1I AD H.
KLUSMEYE:R, RICHARD A.

ORDONEZ. EDGAR R.S.
PAl. CHIN-MING

DOYLt: F.

OlOGUZ. UGUR
PAN, Sn TH[
PARKS, RUSSELL

SHOW Y.

HWANG. JENG-SHEN G
JULIAN. GREGO~Y L.

H.

ROBFR T C .

RANJOAR, AP.RAM B .
REIVAN, KAMRAN

RIPLEY. DAVID E.
RUErTGEN. LESLIE A.
ROGERS . RICHARO G.
S ARMASTI, ALI A.
SHA , YUNG-CHAU
SHA H, MAHENDRAKUMAR
SHAH, ROHIT C.
SHANKS, RILLY R.

SHANO W. CHARLES J.
~HORTER,

LAWRENCE W. JR.

SIEBERT. PAUL R.
SINGH,

KRISHNA K.

SLAVICK. J. JAMES
SMI TH. WILLIAM S.
SPIEGE L. JULIO A.
SR INIVAS, VANGEEPURAM
S TARKWEATHER, STEPHEN W.

STERETT. WILLIAM K.
STEWA RT. JAMES E.
STOUT. LEONARD M.
STRUESSEL. DAVID A.
SUN, SH IH-Y ING
SWYERS , DAr-., R.

SwYERS. DON R.
THCMAS, GREGORY O.K.
THORPE, ALLEN W.
TOWNSON, Df::NNY R.

CHEN. KUEI C.
RO THW EL L. CHARLES E. J R. CHEN , RICHARD M.

TSENG. RICK C.Y.
UNTERREINER. CI~RLES P.

SAADA LLAH, AONAN A.
SALOF , S TANL EY A.
SEAY , EOpjARD A.
SHAH, JAYENDRA J.
SHA H, RASHMIKANT L .
SHAH, VIPINCliANDRA R.
SHARP , MICIIAEL C.
SHEL~Y , JAMES E. JR.
SMI TH, KE~NETH R .
S TAI NBROOK, OON J.
SUNDA , LAXMAN S .
TU, HSIUNr,-J Ek
UPADHYAY, K I R tTKU~~R u.
WALSH, TH u MAS S .
WEST, KENfIIETH W.
WILLIAMS, ~TUART H .
wiLS ON, wILLIAM R.
WREN, WAYNe V.

VANINGER,

CH IF N ,

VICT(lR C.

CHOUN . ROBER T E.
COLONA. LAWREN CE J.
CRAR TRE E. FRED N.
CRAIG,
DAV IS,
DAVIS ,
DESA I,

HOMER O. JR.
ROBERT L.
RONALD A.
MAHENDRA V ..

DILIZI O. s r EPHEN
OUER. WAYNE C.
DUFf , MICHlI.EL P.
DUNNVA TMJACH I T, SUR I N
OU TTA, VIRENnRA K.
FREDERICK, nf::NNIS M.
FRIESE, CHARLES l.
FRIMEl, RORER T L.
GANOHI, KANAIYh LAL J.
GLANCY, FL ETCHER H. I r I

STAN F.

VINANSKY. GEURGE JR.
VORA,
WANG,
WANG,
WARD,
WARD,
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Just a Splash in the Pan, a Miner Sports Story

• JR.

~

The achievements of the present day
Miner swimming teams have been
incredible, and the members deserve
lavish praise and congratulations. However, exception must be taken to the
consideration of 1975 as the greatest
year for swimming in the history of the
school, for true history buffs have not
forgotten 1948. If one were to brush
dust from forgotten files, or possibly
find an abandoned bird cage with a
legible if spotted 1948 MISSOURI
MINER , he or she could expose the
truth about that year's team
Their performances must be considered even more amazing after a
review of the obstacles they faced :
1. The coach was not a swimmer, and
he was probably forced to take that
thankless (fortunately not tankless)
position by having low seniority.
2. Practice was held generally on
alternate Tuesdays unless the Pennant
Tavern was open, or a report was due
that week, or more probably the

previous week.
3. The anonimity was so great that the
relay teams were introduced to each
other at every meet, and any mention of
this activity to non-swimmers in the
student body produced stares of disbelief. It was even worse among the faculty
who considered alleged participations in
ficticious swimming meets hardly just
causes for missed classes , especially
exams.
4. The coach was as tight about
spending road expenses on beer as
Mackaman is today at Alumni reunions ,
which obviously led to severe financial
hardships to these unfortunately unsubsidized athletes not to mention the
morale decline following those few
meets when defeat was suffered.
With so much working against
success, only a miracle could have
provided such s t a I war t s as Ray
Williams, Les Fields, Elmer Breidert,
Ivor Pounds, and many others similarly
handicapped with the strength and

DEVELOPMENT NEWS
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Responsibility for coordinating the
campus programs concerned with institutional support and development has
two distinct obligations. First , we have a
responsibility to the friends of UMR ,
and second is our responsibility to the
University. To better fulfill our first
responsibility, the Development Office
will provide an informational article in
each Alumnus magazine that relates to
gifts , estates or campus programs.
This article speaks to the basic estate
plan, your will. There are so many valid
reasons for a will it's a wonder more
people haven't written one. Even today
the majority of those who die in the
United States leave no will. Actually,
the state has already written your will if
you have not. Seldom do the laws of the
state coincide with a person's ideas for
distribution of his estate, so one of the
important reasons for a will is the
assurance that your wishes will be
fulfilled . But please, avoid a ''homemade" will. The modest cost of the
advice of an attorney is invariably less
than the homemade will can cost your
estate later. Books have been written
about the hundreds of errors that creep

MSM Alumnus

desire to overcome those odds and bring
triumph to MSM. In the first official
MIAA meet, our swimmers captured
every first and second except for the
relays where only one team was allowed
entry per school. Had more entrants
been permitted , the score would have
been even higher. This should bring
reminisence to the once undefeated
football team during World War I
except that their fame has probably also
passed from easy recognition . Sic
Transit Gloria.
A ray of hope might have emerged ,
for Murray Schmidt, a leading alumni
type , was a member of that team, and
recent photos appear to show he has
shaved his head in anticipation of a
return to training. Perhaps there will be
others also willing to make such a
sacrifice and create sufficient splash to
remove the name of the original MIAA
record holder in the 440 from total
obscurity.
Harold G . Moe '48

• • •

into homemade wills that cause problems in estate settlements.
When was the last time you reviewed
you will? Have there been changes in
your business , family status, the nature
and value of your property? It is
interesting to note that Robert Kennedy's will was 15 years old when he
died . It named his brother, John, as
executor. This points up the need for an
alternate executor. A friend or member
of the family may be your first
consideration, but you might also
consider a corporate executor such as a
bank or trust department. Survivorship
or longevity is the main advantage to
the corporate alternate. When you write
your will or revise it, ask your attorney
about the limits that may be imposed by
your state statutes . Charitable giving is
restricted in some states. What are your
states ' laws?
The bequest in a will is a person's last
chance for a final act of benevolence,
and many people take this opportunity
to tithe. You may want to consider
setting aside one tenth for a worthy
cause. If you consider a bequest to the
University of Missouri-Rolla, please tell

us about it. Surprises are nice, but it is
better for both you and us if we know a
bequest is planned. We may have
specific needs that you could be
interested in, or perhaps we can make
other suggestions that might enhance
the value of your estate , and also your
gift to the University . If you do plan a
bequest to UMR, tell us so we can thank
yo instead of an executor. You also
must be sure that the object of your
generosity is properly identified . For
example, a bequest for UMR is given to
"the Board of Curators of the University
of Missouri, a Missouri public corporation with its principal office in
Columbia , Missouri, for the benefit of
the University of Missouri-Rolla . "
But back to the first point of the
article. The important thing is to make
your will: If you don 't do that , there is
no point in remembering anything else
we 've said. The Development Office is
not engaged in offering legal or tax
advisory service. The purpose of these
articles is to provide accurate and
authoritative information only. Can we
help further? Please contact the UMR
Development Office , Howard Eloe ,
Director.
9
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Bob E. Sutton, former director of the
UMR centennial office, died suddenly
in 1972. Contributions to a memorial
fund in his honor have enabled the
University to commiSSIOn a large
Mural-painting by internationally
known St. Louis artist , Siegfried
Reinhardt.
The following remarks were made by
Hans Schmoldt at the dedication
ceremonies for the Bob E. Sutton
Memorial held Friday, May 9 , in the
University Center.
Dear friends of the University of
Missouri at Rolla:
It is my pleasure and my personal
honor, in the memory of Bob Sutton,
that Lavonne has asked that I make this
presentation.
My small role in this dedication can
be summed up very completely by the
lead sentence on your descriptive
program , the program reads:
In Affectionate Recognition Of
Bob E. Sutton
And His Dedication To This
University Center
I 'm not able to make this presentation
without explaining in just a few words
why we are here and why I think
Lavonne has asked me to express my
thoughts.
Each time that I view this mural, and
I had seen it more than a month ago , I
receive another message , other than
that intended by the inspiration of the
artist. To me, the dominant straight
forward looking eye - directed straight
at me - surrounded by the symbolic
t echnical representations of this University - reminds me of my obligation to
my alma mater, and of Bob Sutton's
mission on this campus . ...
I sincerely hope, that this message
that I receive , is the same message that
every Alumnus of MSM-UMR who
passes through this hall will receive,
when h e views this work of art. I hope
that every future student who receives
his valuable higher education at this
wonderful University ( I still like to call
it my school, my Missouri School of
Min es) I hope that every student who
enjoys this beautiful University Ce nter
will also receive the same message that I
feel.
Until 1967 , it had b een a long time
since I had been back on campus. But
10

Mo:

Karl Hasselmann '25 and Reinhart Art Work.
then in 1967 I read a short article, with been a plan. I just wrote out my first
a lot of impact , in our Alumnus check and sent it to Ike Edwards and
Magazine . The article was entitled, asked him to pass it on to the front
''Givers and Takers". This piece opened office to be used to its best advantage.
This is what brought Bob and me
my eyes, and my heart, to something
that all too few of us have really together. And this is what also brought
Lavonne and Karl Hasselmann, and
considered. I realized that I had been a
Stilly
Elfred, and the likes of Hank
taker , and not a giver .. .. .
Zoller and others together in this new
It did not have a by-line , but I am course for our alma mater.
sure that it must have been written by
This University Center Building is the
Bob Sutton . The point of that article first product of Bob's effort to establish
was this: each one of us, who, by a plan for giving at UMR . The need for
whatever means, has taken advantage private funds for the development of
of, and has had the privilege to receive a this , or any other University , will always
higher education at this institution, be great. Although we all wish with full
should be reminded of his mature hearts that Bob could be with us today,
responsibility to repay his alma mater to we know that Bob had accomplished his
the same extent that he has benefited.
mission. The program for development
Everyone of us , every Alumnus who has been established - and it is now the
has been a 'Taker", must at some time responsibility of all living and future
during the course of his career become a Alumni to be givers, as well as takers.
"Giver. " We must be givers so that our
I think that if every student and
future generations of young people Alumnus can be reminded occasionally
might also have that same opportunity of his real responsibility to be a giver of 'Taking ".
in return for his privilege of taking For almost 100 years, just about all of the work that Bob Sutton has started
the alumni who have ever come to Rolla here will be a monument for all future
- and gone - have been 'Takers". generations of students.
This school had been unlike just about
I hope that the eye looking at us,
every other mature University in this from this memorial to Bob, will provide
country. We had never established a all Alumni with that feeling of
University development program , to obligation.
include a plan for giving by its alumni.
With these thoughts, and hopes for
This was Bob 's mission whe he came to ever increasing results of University
Rolla in 1967 - to establish a plan, and development, Lavonne and I, in the
a program for giving for UMR.
names of all who knew and worked with
After reading about the givers and Bob, are very pleased to present this
the takers , I thought it over. And I Bob Sutton Memorial to you, Mrs .
acknowledged to myself that I had been Harvey, for the inspiration of all
a taker , and that it was time for me to students and Alumni of the Missouri
become a giver. . . I didn't even know School of Mines , and the University of
how to be a giver , because there hadn't Missouri at Rolla .
June 1975
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In the academic year 1973-74 , the
Depa rtment of Engineering Management em barked upon a new effort to be
of service to the State of Missouri,
particularly its small industries . This
activity was entered upon under the
auspices of the Small Business Institute
of the Small Business Administration.
Most of the small industries of the
State of Missouri as well as in other
states find that they can not afford to
have on their staff experts to help them
in matters of marketing, finance , and
production ; also, they find it expensive
to hire competent consultants to aid
them in these areas. As a result , man y of
these industries become bankrupt or
struggle along, working far below their
potential.
Since the Small Business Administratio n is inte rested in assisting small
businesses, they developed the Small
Business Inst itute program. They pay
the coll eges and universities chosen to
work in this program $250 for each case
tha t t hey undertake. This money goes
for such things as travel expense,
supplies . and clerical help.
During their 1st yea r of participa tion ,
the Un iversit y of Missouri-Ro lla , Dept.
of Engineering M a nagement handled
fi ve clients . The results were so
suc cessful and so well received by the
Small Business Association that in the
academic year of 1974-7 5 they increased
their c ase load to 20.
The clients have varied in size from a
few tens of thousands of dollars sales to
as high as ten million dollars. In terms
of type of business they ha ve included
such areas as machine tool distribution,
retailing of women 's clothing, retailing
of service equipment, bottling of soft
drinks , industrial arts supply, manu facturing of storm windows, and food
and food-related products. The problems have included sales , planning,
finance, and production .
The operation is something like this:
The Department is given a series of
cases from which they can choose.
Working with the SBA representative ,
twenty cases are picked that meet the
qualifications of the departmental staff
as well as suitable geographica l areas.
Dr. G . Ray Cu thbertson, Associate
HOMECOMING 1975
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Professor of Engineeri'n g Management ,
has been assigned this responsibility of
case selection and has also coordinated
the activities of the professors involved.
A professor is then chosen for each of
these cases and he in turn selects two or
three students to work with him as a
team . During the course of the
semester , which is the allotted time for
each case, the professor and students
make several site visits. They determine
the object ives of the corporation, study
the problems that they are h aving, and
develop recommendations for the solution of these problems. By the end of the
semester, the team prepares a formal
report which must be accepted by the
client. Th is, in turn , is submitted to
SBA for their approval prior to the
payment of the $250.00.
The program has been extremely well
received by the clients. Many of them
have asked the teams to come back on
succeeding semesters. It has been
necessary to limit the repeat cases so
that a greater number of companies can
be aided .
This type of activity is mutually
beneficial to both the university and the
company. To the company , of course, it
provides , free of charge, the expertise of
the professor along with two or three
students . Some companies with whom
the Department has worked have been
rescued from the brink of bankruptcy
through the suggestions that were
made . Some had the most rudimentary
accounting systems and had no idea at
all as to whether they were making or
losing money on any given part of their
activities. Some were suffering from
inadequate marketing efforts.
On the University side , however,
these companies have been laboratories
for management students. Here they
can see the problems of industry
first-h a nd. They get the opportunity to
develop real-life solutions to these
problems . The experience which the
students as well as the professors secure
is invaluable in their future activities.

ALL DONORS
WILL RECEIVE

1974·75
ALUMMI DIRECTORY

Knights Initiates
The University of Missouri-Rolla
chapter of Intercollegiate Knights recently initi ated 21 members. T h e
organization is a service as well as an
honorary frat e rnity. The new members
are: Cliff Baumer, Ivan Engeman,
David Ruprecht, Jim Rau, Gary Cline,
Jeff Feaster , Bill McAllister, Harold
Deckerd, Jay Petrechko, Larry Ott,
Dave Kolkmeir, Mark Rudy, David
Levings , Jim Kettinger, Steve Watson ,
Jim Brink, Roy DeRousse, Bill Franz,
John Hicks, Bob Mitchell , and Jeff
Buck.

ROTC Awards
A total of 38 University of MissouriRolla students were honored recently at
the a nnual Army and Air Force ROTC
Awards ceremony.
They are: David L. Walker, Joseph
B. Vann ,. Stephen P. Vancil, Gary W.
Perrey, Scott L. Murrell, Brian G.
Milburn , Theresa K. Laverenz, Brian
]. Swenty, Edgar V. Ray , Jr. , Larry D.
McCallister , Steven F. Bross, Jeffery A.
Williams , David E. Brandon, Loren O.
Ginter , Gary R. Maxwell, Susan D.
Williams , William V. Ballard, Rex A.
Pendergraft, Terry L. Robb, James V.
Schaefer, Vernon Boehme, Keith E.
Chrisman , Kenneth R . Jinkerson, Mark
A. Marikos , Michael]. Quinn, Robert
L. Saussele, Paul G . Kossina , James W .
Abbott, Danny A. Mallow, Naldo ].
Mayfield , Jacquelyn M . DeThorne,
James G . Bryant, Jr., Christopher M.
Jarrett, David F. Thompson , Steven G.
Allen, Alan D. Davidson, Gerald A.
Lee, and James N. Highfill.

Pan hel len i c Award
Denise Marie Lovasco, UMR coed,
has been named recipient of a St. Louis
Panhellenic Association Scholarship for
the 1975-76 academic year. She will be
a senior and is majoring in chemistry.
Miss Lovasco is a member of Kappa
Delta sorority.

Student Council
The Student Council of the Un iversity
of Missouri-Rolla has announced the
e lect ion of new officers. They are:
president , Paul Williams , vice-pres ident , Ron Rembold , executive committeeman, Steve Liescheidt; secretary ,
Ed ie McCaw; treasurer, Romona Ogle.
The new offi ce rs were elected by the
preceding Stu de n t Cou nc il a nd will
serve during th e 1975- 76 academ ic ye ar.
11

Section News
Kokomo
On April 19, twenty-seven ~iners
and wives enjoyed a pleasant evenmg of
food, drink, and nostalgia at the First
Annual Kokomo Area Alumni Dinner
whic h was held at the Kings Crown Inn ,
Kokomo, Indiana .
The program consisted of. a. few
welcoming remarks and organIzatIOnal
discussion by Dan Ward '68 . It was
unanimously agreed to hold the Second
Annual Dinner in 1976 . Followmg
immediately was the presentation of
door prizes by Tom Fisher '66, and a
slide show with commentary by Tom
Rezonya '68. After the formal program
was comp leted, the remainder of the
evening was spent sharing experiences,
memories , and questions about MSMUMR. All Alumni in the Kokomo area
are urged to respond to invitatio~s when
they are received for the 1976 dmner.
Those attending were: Daniel '68 and
Marsha Ward, Richard '66 and Charmalee Fisher, Thomas '68 and Madeline
Rezonya , Wes '60 and June Savage, Wes
'55 and Pat Parish, Bob '4 8 and Carole
Kracht , Joan and Craig '38 Ellis , Mike
72 and Pam Easterwood, Nate McClure
70 and Kathleen Young, Harold '63
and Anna Lee Van n 0 y, Mike '62
and Eydee Persson, Lyle '69 and
Carolyn Rosenberry, James Kurtzhals
'6l.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
I apoligize to Dan Ward and all thos e
who appeared in th e picture taken at
the Kokomo m eeting. Som ehow th e
negative furnished by Dan was lost.

Pacific Northwest
The Pa cific Northwest Section of the
MSM -UMR Alumni Association met on
Saturday, Ma y 17, 1975 , at the Taco~a
Club, Ta co ma , Washington. T he social
ga th e ring started at 6 : 30 p . m . and
d inn e r was served at 8:00 p.m.
Fol lowing a delig ht ful dinner of
caesar sa la d , roast beef, mashed
potatoes a nd gravy , asparagus, rolls ,
an d co ffee; Preside nt Pete r Maisch '68
cal led the meeting to order. Pres ident
M a isch introduced o ur guests , Chancello r R ay mond Bispling hoff and .Dea n
Ted Planje '4 0 ; the curre nt officers:
12

PAC NW (Cont.)

Vi ce -President Victor Hoffman '60 ,
Secre ta ry-Treasu rer Stephen Strauss
'68 , Directo r- a t-Large Ernest L. 'Roy"
Perry '40; a nd John Harlan 10.
The following persons were nomi nated as officers for 197 5- 76 and
accepted by accla mation: for President ,
Victor Hoffm an '60 ; Vice-President ,
Stephen Strauss '68; and for Secretary Treasurer , Stephen Wright '68.
J erry Sellers '6 9 presented a $1000
check from Conoco to Dr. Bisplinghoff,
who accepted on be half of UMR .
Chance llor Bisplinghoff spoke on the
present sta tus of the University, job
opportunities for UMR graduates , and
the future of the Unive rsity in the light
of the energy crisis.
Dean Planje conveyed greetings from
Frank and Nancy Mackaman a nd
reported on the financial stand ing of
the Alumni Fund.
Pete Maisch proposed a summer
alumni activity which will be consid ered
by the new office rs.
The meeting was adjourned at 10 : 15
p.m. and the socia l activities cO,n tinu ed .
Those prese nt were : Pete 62. ~nd
Marilyn Maisch, Ted '40 and MIrIam
Planje, Ste phen R . Strauss '68, Pat '62
and Kay Duvall , Chuck '66, a nd Joan
Shields, Steve '64 and Robin Pe rry,
Cb.uck '6 1 and Sandy Hollenbeck
Vince '66 and Georgianna Crane,
Stephen '68 and Susan W rig h t,
Kenneth '70 and Angela Mirly, Sidney
' 66 and Marian Fine , J o hn Busby '68,
Ge ne '54 and Vera Ellis , Jim '66 and
A lta Crawfo rd , Glen '66 and Fran
Chaffin , J e rry '69 a nd Susan Sellers,
Itsu '59 and Nan cy Arimura , Bill '59
and Mary Brunj es, J. D. H a rl a n ' 10 ,
R osey and V ic '60 Hoffmann and
Chancell or R ay m ond Bisplingh off.

St. Louis Stag
On April 23 , 1975 , the St. Louis
Sect ion of the MSM -UMR A lumni
Associat ion held its 7th Annual Golf
Tournam e nt at Crysta l Lake County
C lub in W est St. Louis County .
Eve n tho ugh the cou rse was wet and
the weather threa tening, 78 Min ers and
their guests turned out to pl ay
''barn yard bill a rds ." This year is the
largest g roup that ever showed for th e
eve nt in th e seven years that th e
assoc iat io n has b een hosting the tourna -

Flo'

St . Louis (Co nt.)

Oil
ment. It was encouraging to see not only
the old timers in their golf carts but also
the new graduates out carrying their
st icks around.
Charlie Weniger '69 won the low
gross trophy. John Mouasian and Mike
Kessle r '74 took home the 1st and 2nd
low net trophies respectivel y.
Following the golf match , the
m e mbers and their guests drifted out to
Gary Schumacher 's home in Manchester
to help eat the 200 pork stea ks that he
h ad prepared to feed the hungary
golfers.
For those who missed this year 's
outing , we are hoping that. you can
make it n ext year for an even bigger and
better event.
Those present were: B. L. Burkhardt
'5 1, C . D. Mann, Jim H. Mais '62
Clyde Durphy '43, Fred Emmenegger
'74 , Hank Freund , George Wagner '74 ,
Norbert Groppe '57 , Jim Walther '60 ,
C h a rles Etling '69 , Bill Kirchoff '64 , Joe
Wollard , Billy Key, Bobby Marlow '58 ,
Ken Asher , Mark Foege '72 , Robe rt
Killian '72, Lin Midyett, Joe Wi ldt '69,
Bill Reeves, Tom Voss '69 , Pat Wilson
'69 , John Steenrod, Steve Rush '72,
Michael Glynn '70 , Jim Schuette '70 ,
Ra y Belz , Jim Elder , Oscar Muskopf
'42, Wayne Mill e r, Bill Sutton '63, Ed
Vogelsang '42 , Al Hunter, Matt Coco
'66 , Harold Rosenfe ldt '50, Forrest
Younker '70, Jim McGrath '49, Pete
Mattei '3 7, Bill De nnis '36, J oe Mooney
'75 , Lynn Hartmann '49, Rich ~ills
'63, Gary Dyhouse '64, E . P. Sc hneider
'42 Harold Theerman '5 0 , Wil Theerma~ '5 1, Tom J o hnson '64 , Ben Groves ,
Tom Cassady '60 , Dick T ind a ll , Roger
Echelmeier '60, Howa rd Stine '67 , Ed
Sc hmidt '67, Charles W einger '69 , Jack
Be rtelsm eye r '70, Mule Potter '69 , Jim
Kl ein '61 , Bill Winte rs '6 6 , DenniS
Fitzge ra ld '66, Dave Breece '74, Kent
H o uston , Roger H ouston, J ohn Moua sian , Jim Ponciroli '70 , Dan Boyce '7 1,
Tom DuPriest , Tom Castro '69, Fred
Haflinge r , R on Probst '71 , Rick Frain ,
Bill Nee l '62 , Dean Burger, Jerry
Pi cke tt '70 , Barry Bryant '67 , Chuck
Toedtman '65 , Le n Kirberg '66 , Jim
Cunningham '65 , Bill Cunning.h~m
'73 , Mike Kessler '74 , George SchIllmger '63 , J ohn Emerson '69 , . Dudley
Cress , Ri ch Kastel '67 , Bob Sleckhaus
' 63 , Gary Schumache r '63, Byr~n
Farre ll , C urt Hertel '70, Ke n Pohlig
'64, McKeon a nd Honesty .
June 1975
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Director Belding McCurdy arranged
a meeting for alumni of the St.
Petersburg Bay area on Friday evening,
June 6, 1975. The meeting was held in
the Don CeSar Hotel on the beach at
beautiful St. Petersburg Beach . The
Don CeSar , built and opened just before
the crash of '29 has recently been
named a national historic landmark.
The hotel has a fasinating history and is
a great place for a meeting. Belding,
who presided at the meeting, pointed
out that there was a fifty-year span in
the graduating classes of those present.
He encouraged all present to help
expand the activities of alumni in
Florida. Any alumni in Florida should
contact him (address on inside front
cover) for particulars. Frank Macka~an presented the program of campus
vI ews.
Present were: Nyle M. '36 and Helen
Adams , Albert '27 and Susan Barnard,
C h a rles '3 7 and Dorothy Benner, Ted
'6 1 and M a rgaret Brown , Jerry '69 and
Co lleen Burford , J uanita '73 and John
C lark, H e nry '22 and Carrie Diers , Jim
'68 and Lynne Doll a r , Bill '50 and
W emb a Ellis , Don ald '59 and Janis
Feaster, Michael '69 and Beverly
Ke la h a n , Belding '3 8 and Ruby
McC u rd y, B . Hamilton '23 and Sue
Moo re, J o hn '42 a nd Barbara Olsen ,
Lo uis A. '5 3 and Mrs. Schaefer, Gerald
'59 and Eugenia Stevenson , Elmer '32
a nd Mrs. Tomlinson , Frank and Nancy
Mackaman, Kenneth '73 and Julie
W e rner, R. Gene '51 and Mrs. Woodle.

Curators Named
Governor Christopher Bond has
appointed three men to the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri:
C. R. Johnston, W. R. Stacey, M .D.
and Rex Z. Williams . All have been
confirmed by the Missouri Senate.
C. R . 'Dick " Johnston president of
the Missouri Farm Bureau Federation,
was appointed to the Board of Curators
by Governor Christopher S. Bond in
January 1975. He was confirmed by the
Missouri Senate the following April 17.
Joh ns ton is a native of southwest
having been born Sept. 27,
1920, in Jasper, Mo ., and graduated
~ isso u r i
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from Jasper High School. A farmer
since 1948, he now lives in the
Springfield area where he owns and
operates a 400 -acre livestock farm .
As president of the Missouri Farm
Bureau Federation since 1969 , Johnston
also serves as president of the Farm
Bureau affiliate organizations. He is a
mem ber of the board of directors of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
Johnston is a graduate of the
University of Missouri-Columbia. He
received a B.S. degree in agriculture in
1948. From 1948-52 he was a teacher in
the Institutional Farm Training Program of the University. He was elected
president of the Missouri Farm Bureau
Federation and Affiliated Companies in
November 1969.
Johnston serves on various councils
and boards. Among them are the
Governor 's Advisory Council on Agriculture , the Dairy Industry Advisory
Council of the University of MissouriColumbia College of Agriculture , the
State Chamber of Commerce Agribusiness Council and the Missouri Economic
Council.
A ve teran of World War II , Johnston
served in the Air Force from 1942-45.
He held the rank of staff sergeant.
In 1971 Johnston was honored with
the Distinguished Service to Agriculture
award from Gamma Sigma Delta, the
honor society of agriculture . He is a
member of the Lions Club and the
Masonic Lodge.
Mrs. Johnston is the former Opal
Frances Barnhart of Columbia. They
have four children: Mrs. Karren
Beason, Don T. Johnston, Charles
Johnston and Jane Johnston.
Wallace R . Stacey, M .D., is senior
member of the Independence Women 's
Clinic and has practiced OB-GYN in
Independence since 1951 . Stacey, who
was born in Jasper, Arkansas, graduated from high school in Sparta,
Missouri . He is a graduate of Southwest
Missouri State University, has the B .S.
in Medicine from the University of
Missouri-Columbia and the M.D . from
Washington University. He has oeen
active in professional organizations and
is Diplomate , American Board of
Obstetri cs & Gynecology , Past President , Kansas City Gynecologica l So ciety, Past President , Independence

Sanitarium Hospital Medical Staff, Past
President , Medical Center of Independ ence Medical Staff, President-Elect ,
Missouri State Obstetrics and Gynecological Society, District Director , Missouri State Cancer Board.
H e is also active in his community
and is Past President , Independence
Rotary Club and Past President,
Y.M.C .A. , Independence.
Dr. Stacey served in the United States
Air Force from 1946 -48.
He and his wife , Wilda , have three
sons: Christopher , a 1974 graduate of
UMC 's Medical School; Stephen Parker
age 24 , student at Maharishi International University; James Jeffrey , student
at Rice University .
Rex Z. Williams , '31 , '37, chairman
of the board of the Rolla State Bank, is
well known to thousands of MSM-UMR
alumni . A native of Rolla, Rex served
on the faculty of his alma mater from
1931 until his resignation in 1952 . He
advanced through all academic ranks ,
served as department chairman of the
mechanics department and was associate dean at the time he left to join the
bank as executive vice president. His
service to MSM-UMR earned him the
Alumni Certificate of Merit in 1952 . He
was elected to the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association Board of Directors in 1953
and served until 1974 when he asked
that his name be withdrawn from
nomination.
Mr. Williams graduated from UMR
(then MSM) in 1931 with the B.S. in
Metallurgical Engineering with "first
honors " as the academic leader of his
class. He also earned the B.S. in Civil
Engineering in 1937.
Active in community affairs he served
a term on the Rolla City Council, is Past
President of the Rolla Chamber of
Commerce and has served several terms
on the chamber board of directors.
Williams served several terms on the
Board of Trustees of Phelps County
Memorial Hospital including the chairmanship. He is Past President of the
Rolla Rotary Club and was governor of
the 197th District of Rotary International in 1954.
A widowe r, Williams has two sons ,
Mark H. Williams , St. Louis , and John
Z. Williams , a Rona attorney.
This is the first time a graduate of
MS M -UMR has b een appointed to t h e
Boa rd of Cu rators and R ex's long a n d
in timate associatio n wi th the u n iversity
should stand him in good stead .
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Oliver Ferguson Dies
Oliver B. Ferguson of Fredericktown ,
former member of the Board of
Curators, died June 5,1975.
Ferguson was publisher of the
Democrat-News at Fredericktown, having taken over the interest of his late
father, o. J. Ferguson, in 1946.
After graduation from C e n t r a I
Methodist College wi th an A .B. degree
in 1937 , Ferguson entered the Un iversity 's School of Journalism, receiving a
B.J . degree in 1939.
.
.
He served in the Army Air Corps In
1943-44 , and the n , for the following two
years , he was news chief of the Office of
War Information a t Beirut , Lebanon.
Ferguson was vice president and a
director of the New Era Bank of
Fredericktown , a past-president of the
Rotary C lu b and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce . In addition , he was a
member of the St. Louis Press
Association,
past-president of the
Southeast Missouri Press Association
and the Missouri Press Association . He
also was a member of the Missouri
Academy of Squ ires and the Newcomen
Society. He was awarded an Honorary
Life Membership in the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association in 1968.
He was a member of the American
Forestry Association , the Missouri
Forest Products Association and other
forestry groups , operating a "tree farm "
of some 10 ,000 acres in Southeast
Missouri .
Ferguson married the former Miss
Virginia Ryan of Sa lina , Kan. , in 1940.
They have a son , Richard , a 1963
graduate of the University 's journa lism
school , who was associated with his

father in the newspaper business; and
two da ughters, Mrs. Robert Barnhart of
Bangkok, Tha il and, and Sa ll y.
Mr. Ferguson retired from the Board
of Cura to rs December 31, 1970 , after 16
years of se rv ice , one of the longest
periods of service on the board in this
century.
Mr. Ferguson served under three
gove rnors as a member of the board. He
origin a lly was appointed on Febru ary
12, 1955 , by Governor Phil M.
Donnelly; was reappointed May 9,
196 1, by Governo r John M. Dalton; and
reappointed January 7, 1967, by
Governor Warren E. Hearnes.
On May 22 of this yea r Mr. Ferguson
was one of 30 persons indu cted into the
newly-formed
University
Consu la te
whi c h has been formed to recognize
except iona l past service and sup port to
the Un iversity. He was unable to be
present for the ceremony , however , due
to his illness.
A ll MSM -UMR a lumni concur in the
following statem ent by President C.
Brice Ratchford: "Ollie Ferguson was a
fine human being, a personal friend as
we ll as an official friend of the
University. His service on the Board of
Curators was during the time of the
University of Missou ri 's greatest growth .
H e was a dedicated m ember of the
board and continued to give g reat
support to the University after his
re tirement from t he Boa r d of
C urators . ..

HOMECOMING
1975
OCTOBER 17-18

Han

Student Honors
Special hono rs were awarded 139
st udents from amo ng the more than 535
receiving d egrees at the University of
Missouri-Rolla's 102nd spring com mencement.
T his year, one of the graduating
seniors earned a perfect 4.0 grade
average throughout his entire university
career. He is Thomas Kennedy Holley,
220 W. Arc h, Nevada. Holley received
his B.S. degree with a dual major in
bo th physics and applied mathematics.
The designation Summa Cum L a ude
was given 24 students whose grade
average was between 3.8 and 4.0.
Magna C um Laude was the designation
for 55 stude nts whose grade average was
between 3.5 and 3.8. A grade average
between 3 .2 and 3 .5 earned 61 students
the designation Cum Laude.
NOTICE
Th e Alumni Association through
the Awards program recognizes
individuals with honors appropriate to achievement, ser:vice
and m erit . The Awards Committee solicits suggestions of alumni
and faculty and friends of the
university who should be considered for such honors. Please
send names with supporting information to the alumni office.
All names previously suggested
·are maintained in the active fi~e .
An Award, presented at Homecoming, is not normally made to
any member of a Reunion Class
and honorees who are in that
category are carried forward to
a non-reunion year.

EXTENSION NEWS
Here's a list of some of the extension short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR f~cult~ and. the exten~o~
division . Where titles are not self explanatory you may call for more detailed information tn~ludtng costs . . 0
"E x tension Coordinator ," 314 / 341-4201 or (4202). Written requests should be addressed to Walter Rles , UMR ExtenSIOn
Division , Universi ty of Missouri - Rolla , Rolla , Missouri 65401.

PROGRAM NAME
3rd Embankments Dam s, Soils Aspects
22nd Paint for Maintenance Engrs , Architects
Introducti on to Paint Composition
3rd Physical Paint Testing for Quality Control
25th Advanced Chemical Coatings Workshop
4th Symposium on Turbulence in Liquids
2nd UMR-MEC Conference on Energy
28th Annual Gaseous Electronics Conference
3rd Cold Formed Steel Structures
14

Location
Rolla , Mo .
Rolla , Mo .
Rolla , Mo .
Rolla , Mo.
Rolla , Mo.
Rolla , Mo.
Rolla, Mo.
Rolla , Mo.
St . Louis , Mo .

Dates
July 28-August 2 , 1975
August 4-8, 1975
August 11-15, 1975
August 18-22, 1975
August 25-29 , 1975
October 7-9, 1975
October 7-9, 1975
October 21-24, 1975
November 24-26 , 1975
June 1975
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B isp ling hoff
Hansen
Ratchford

Honorary degrees were conferred o n
two distingu ish ed scientists at the 102nd
Annual Commencement at the Univer sity of Missouri -Rolla. Dr . H. Guyfo rd
Stever received the Doctor of SCIence
(Honoris Causa) and Dr. R. C. H a nsen
received the Doctor of Engineering
(Honoris Causa) degree a t ceremonies
held May 11 in the Mu lti· Purpose
Building, U MR . Dr. Stever a lso d elive red the commen cement address .
Dr . Hansen is founder and president
of R. C . Hansen , Inc . . Encino , Ca lif. ,
an enginee ring co nsulting firm specializing in antennas, radiating systems ,
elec t ro magn eli cs, special radars and
digital data syste ms .
.
H e received his bachelor of sCIence
degree in electrical engineering from
the U niversity of Missouri-Roll a in 1949
an d he holds a Ph .D. degree from the
Uni ve rsity of Illinois.
Before forming R. C. Hansen , Inc.,
Dr. Hansen was involved in the
following projects: Founder of KMS
Industries , Inc., and head of the
Electron ics Division; associate director
of Satellit e Control , director of the Test
Mission Ana lysis Office and operations
group director of the Manned Orbit ing
Laboratory Systems Engineering Office ,
Ae rospace Corp.; senior staff engineer,
Telecommunications Lab . , Space Telecomm unicat ions Laboratories ; senior
staff engin eer and section head in the
Microwave Laboratory , Hughes Aircraft Co., and antenna lab research
associate , Universi ty of Illinois.
With KMS Industries, Inc. , Dr .
Hansen was responsible for programs in
synthetic aperture and MTI radar ,
specia l purpose radars , solid state
circuits, radiating systems , electrom agneti cs, systems engineering and
design t rade-offs for missile simulators

MSM Alumnus

a nd d ig t
a ta handling systems .
As operations group director of the
Manned Orb iting Laboratory Systems
Engineering Office of the Aerospace
Corp., Dr. Hansen's responsibilities
included those for flight crew activities
inclu ding training, the design and use
of the mission simu lator, the software
system used to compute mission profiles,
mission control center equ ipment and
displays and training of ground crews .
As director of the Test Mission
Ana lysis Office , he was responsible for
operation analysis and general system
engineering of computer programs for
the planning and control of classified
A ir Force satellites. As associate director
of Satellite Control , he was responsible
for converting the Air Force satellite
control network into a real-time
computer-to-computer network.
Dr. Stever is science adviser to the
President a nd director of the National
Science Foundation.
He holds the doctor of philosophy
degree in physics from the California
Institute of Technology and an A.B.

degree from Colgate University. Honorary degrees conferred upon him
include the following: Sc.D., Colgate
University; LL. D., Lafayette College ,
University of Pittsburgh and Waynesburg College; H.H.D., Seton. Hall
College ; D. Engineering, WashlJ1gton
and Jefferson College, Widener College,
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and
Villanova University.
Dr . Stever has been director of NSF
since 1972. Prior to that he held the
fo llowing titles: President , CarnegieMellon University ; counselor , Aerospace Industry; chief scientist , U.S. Air
Force; and numerous positions at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
including those of executive offi~er,
Guided Missiles Program, assoCIate
dean of engineering, head of the
departments of mechanical engine.ering, nava l architecture and manne
engineering, assistant, ~ssoci~te a nd
professor of aerospace engmeenng; and
m ember of the staff, Radiation Laboratory .
H e has been adviser to or officer of
numerous boards and committees .
Included among these are: Chairman ,
Special Committee Space Technolog;' ,
NASA ; member, President's CommISsion on Patent System; President's
Committee , National Science Medal;
and Board of Governors , U.S .-Israel
Bin ational Science Foundation.
He is a fellow of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (past president) and member of
the Royal Aeronautical Association ,
American Academy of Art sand
Sciences, American Physics Society,
Nationa l Academy of Engineering,
National Academy of Science, Phi Beta
Kappa , Sigma Xi, Sigma Gamma Tau
and Tau Beta Pi.

B isp ling hoff
Stever
Ratchford
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Professional Degrees Granted
T he l02 nd Annual Commencement was the occasion for the awarding o f
fourteen professional degrees to ind ividuals from around the world. T he
professio na l degree, co nferred on the recommenda tion of the fac ulti es of the
various e ngineering disciplines, recognizes outsta nding accomp lishment. Present to
rece ive the ho nor this yea r were:
Joseph C. Arunda le, li a ison officer to the State of Missouri for the Un ited
States Bureau of Mines; Kasmir Batubara , ge nera l manage r , Pel tim Tin Smelter,
Indon es ian State Tin Enterprise, Mentok, Ind onesia ; Pau lo Rudolpho Hess
Mariani Bittencourt, technica l super intendent and adjoint director of Magnesita
SI A group , in cluding Ceramica Sao Caetano and Refractarios Argent inos SI A;
Myron D. Calkins, director of pu blic works, Kansas City, Missouri; Fred W. Finley,
president of the Finley Engineering Company, Lamar , Missouri; Lyle E. Matthews,
chief engineer of the Aircraft Maintenance Department, Nava l Missile Center,
Point Mugu , Californ ia.
Joseph W. Mooney, an insurance executive with New York Life in St. Louis ,
Missouri; Robert David Plank, manager-water department for the City Utilities of
Springfield , Missouri; A . E. Rhodes, president of Western Coal Company, the
successor company of Public Service Coal Company in Albuquerque , New Mexico;
Robert P. Schafer, partner in LaRue, Moore and Schafer, petrole um co nsultants ,
Dallas , Texas; Hans Edward Schmoldt, president and board chairman for
Schmoldt Engineering Services Company, Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Samuel].
Schneider, Jr. , coordinator and project manager of the National Bureau of
Standards ' coal gasification and magnetohydrodynamics programs; P . Gene
Smith, member , Technical Staff, General Research Corporation, Santa Barbara,
California; Virgil L. Whitworth , partner, the Photogravity Company of Houston,
Texas.

Rob ert P. Schafer '52
Dallas, Texas
Petroleum Engineer

NEED EXTRA COPIES OF THE ALUMNUS OR CLASS REUNION PICTURES?
WRITE THE ALUMNI OFFICE, HARRIS HALL, ROllA, MO. 65401

P. Gene Smith '44
Santa Barbara, California
Electrz'cal Engineer
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joseph W. Mooney' 39
University City, Missouri
Management Engineer

Myron D. Calkins
Kansas City, Missouri
Management Engineer

Fred W. Finley '41
Lamar, Missouri
Electrical Engineer
June 1975

Samu el]. Schneider, jr. '52
R ock ville, Maryland
Ceramic Engin eer

R. David Plank '59
Sp ringfz'eld, Missouri
Civil Engineer

Kasmir Batubara '61
Mentok, Indonesia
Metallurgical Engineer

Hans E. Sc hmoldt '44
B artlesville, Oklahoma
Chemical Engineer

Virgil L. Whitworth '23
Houston, Texas
Geological Engineer

A. E. Rhodes '39
A lbuquerque, New Mexico
Mechanical Engineer

Lyle E. Matthews' 52
Oxnard, California
A erospace Engineer
MSM Alumnus
ne 1975

Paulo R . H. M. Brittencourt '59
B elo Horizont e, Brazil
Ceramic Engineer

joseph C. Arundale
Rolla, Missouri
Engineer of M ines
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Past Presidents Honored Tau Beta Pi Initiates former Staff Mem bers
The charter class of the University
Consulate was inducted into membership by the University of Missouri Board
of Curators in ceremonies held May 22_
The consuls met for a dinner and
reception at the Ramada Inn in
Columbia_ Curator president John Sam
Williamson presided and University
curators introduced the consuls_ The
charter class received plaques recognizing their service to the University_
Representatives of the University administration invited to attend the
consulate ceremonies included the
president of the University and the
chancellors of the four campuses_
The proposal for a consulate to honor
those who have made major contributions of gifts and service to the
University of Missouri was approved by
the curators last September. The
consulate is intended to provide a
formal opportunity for members to
maintain and extend their leadership
and service to the institution. An
independent , self-supporting group, the
organization will be a source of advice
and assistance to the curators and to the
University. Ten new members will be
added annually until a total of 100
consuls is reached. There are 30
members in the charter class.
MSM-UMR
graduates inducted as
consuls were James]. Murphy, Sr. ,
president, The Murphy Co. , past
president of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association , and member of the
University Alumni Alliance; and Karl
F. Hasselmann , retired president and
director, Salt Dome Production Co. ,
Houston ; past president of the MSMUMR Alumni Association.

Past President Is
President- Elect MSPE
On Friday , June 20,1975 , the officers
of the Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers will be inducted for service
from July 1 until June 30. Elected to
serve were: president , William R .
Gibbs , PE, Partner , Black and Veatch,
Kansas City; president-elect , Peter F.
Mattei, PE, Executive Director, Metropolitian St. Louis Sewer District , St.
Louis ; vice-president, Don a I d L.
Hiatte , PE , Supplementary Highway
Engineer , Missouri Highway Dept. ,
Jefferson City; secretary, T homas C .
18

Spring semester initiates have been
announced by the University of Missouri-Rolla chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honor fraternity.
Initiated as eminent engineers were
Robert E. Boyd of Long Bea ch , Calif.,
and UMR professors James L. Gaddy.
Ju -Chang Huang and Earl F. Richards .
Boyd is vice president of the Guy F.
Atkinson Co. , Long Beach. He received
his B.S . in Civil Engineering at MSM in
1941 and the professional degree of civil
engineer in 1968. Dr. Gaddy is assistant
professor of Chemical Engineering, Dr.
Huang is associate professor of Civil
Engineering and associate researc h
professor of environmental health and
Dr. Richards is assistant professor of
Electrical Engineering.
Student members are chosen on a
basis of academic achievement , character and leadership ability. Juniors
must rank in the upper one-eighth of
their class and seniors in the upper
one-fifth.
New members are: Peter W. Kin man, Paul Marting, Robert A. Garri son, Gary L. Foutch , Thomas O.
Miesner , Laurence A.
Robinson ,
Robert W. Kuhlmann , Michael F.
Lackner , Daniel W. Thebeau , Michael
L. McKee , Mark A. Mueller, Dennis W.
Leitterman, Stephen M. Burr, Mark W .
Beckner, Dennis S. Rackers, Craig R.
Bowers, Thomas K. Field , Matthew].
Wille , William R. Christians , David E.
Brandon , Gary A. Schaeffer, Samuel T.
Denton, John S. Nelson , Stuart M.
Berg, Jack Shosnek , Ralph]. Davis ,
William L. Van Horn , Harold W.
Wagner, George M. White, Carol L.
Foster, Donald D. Hardin , Ken R.
Jinkerson , John S. Signorio, Loyd A.,
Reynolds, William R. Lueckenhoff,
Donald W. Wilkerson , Michael P.
Lewis , William A. Benson , Dale E.
Bradley , Alan D. Davidson.
Mattei (Cont.)

Baker, Jr. , PE , Transmission and
Protection Engineer, Southwestern Bell
Telephone , Kansas City; treasurer,
Thomas A . Herrmann , PE , Manager of
Enviro mental Services , ZurheideHerrmann, Inc. , St. Louis ; R. David
Plank , PE, will serve as state director for
two more years and C. H. Zurheide , PE ,
for one more year , beginning July 1,
1975.

Chedse~

Un

Professor William Chedsey, former
director of the Missouri School of
Mines , died last April at the age of 87.
Bill Chedsey was a respected teacher
and leader in his profession and in his
com munity. He had a long and
illustrious career. He had taught at the
University of Virginia, University of
Idaho, and Penn State , and was
director of MSM from 1937 to 1941.
During World War II , he was a
consultant to the Navy. He retired as a
professor of mining in 1955 and
received AIME's Legion of Honor in
1959. Bill is remembered as a thoughtful and cheerful friend and colleague.

Armsb~
H enry Hobart Armsby died Friday,
May 16 , 1975 , in Bethesda, MD. Dr.
Armsby , 84, was retired chief of
engineering education in the Office of
Education . After his retirement in 1962 ,
he was president of the Capitol Institute
of Technology in Kensington . He was
on the staff of MSM from 1917 until
1941 , when he went with the federa l
government. He is survived by two sons ,
Robert , of Orinda , CA, and Richard, of
Kaneohe , HI.
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Eta Kappa Nu Initiates
The Gamma Theta Chapter of Eta
Kappa Nu Association at the University
of Missouri -Rolla recently initiated 14
members. Eta Kappa Nu is an electrical
engineering honor society.
The new members are: Robert N.
Smith, Richard E. Murray , Gregory L.
Bes t , Daniel]. Hughes, James F. Detry ,
Mark W. Westerdale, Danie.l H.
Underwood, David E. Brandon , Alan
V. Perks, Robert]. Randolph , Paul R .
Marting, Gary A. Nekula, Melvin F.
Vasel, Pham Quy Chot.
Officers for the 1975 fall semester
h ave also been announced . They are:
president , Dennis W. Leitterman; vice
president , Pau l A. Abney; recording
secretary , Richard E. Murray ; corre·
sponding secreta ry, Alan V. Perks;
Bridge ( n at iona l publi cation) corre spondent , David A. Kutilek ; treasurer ,
John S . Signoriono; lab insuran ce
cha irm an , Roger E. Holmes ; historian ,
David S. Durand.
June 1975
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Cruising Down the River
University of Missouri Board of
Curators recently approved a contract
for $397,800 issued by the U.S. Corps of
Eng ineers , St. Louis Distri ct.
The co ntract is with the University'S
Ro ll a ca mpus and is for five segments of
a compre hensive potomol ogy stud y of
the Mississippi Valley be tween Alton ,
Ill. , a nd the Gu lf of Mexico . Tec hni ca lly, a potomology study m ea ns a study of
the mechanics of th e river.
Mu c h work has been done , over the
yea rs, on various aspects of the ri ver to
acco mplish specific n avaga tional , co m m erc ia l and protective goa ls. The
potomo logy study will be a n effort to
asse mbl e all the reco rds (wo rk done ,
reaso ns, cost and results) of man -made
improvem e nts and / o r cha nges.
Whe n the records h ave been asse m ·
bl ed a nd studied , scientists and e ngi ·
nee rs will ha ve a comprehensive portrait
of th e river and its history. Through
study a nd research , more accurate
predi c tions may be made about the
behav ior of the river under va rio us
co nditions and the effect of furth e r
c ha nges proposed to accomplish spec ific
engineering objectives .
W ork done on this project by the
Uni ve rsity of M issouri·Rol la will be
under the direction of Dr. Paul
Munger , professor of Civil Engineering .
Be twee n now and December ( targe t
d a te for this particular study) 10 UM R
fa cu lty from several disciplin es wil l
direct th e efforts of 30 to 35 unde rg rad·
u a te students and 6 or 7 graduate
resea rc h assistant students to co ll ec t ,
o rgani ze and docume nt info rm a tion in
th e five areas of UMR 's respo nsibilit y.
Several Corps of Engineers expe rts from
various districts will be ca ll ed upon to
ad d the ir ~nowledge a nd ex pe rtise to
the project 'as consu ltants.
The first part of UMR 's portion of the
study is to develop a compre he nsive
accou nt of t he construction d eve lop·
m ent a nd results of all revetments and
dike systems on the lower Mississippi. In
another effort, resea rc h teams will
identify a nd locate areas of e rosi o n
resistant materials on the Mississ ippi 's
banks a nd flood plain .
The third portion of the project will
be to analyze the flow regime ( p a tte rn ) .
This includes the effect of reservoirs and
climatic events such as rainfall and
drought.

MSM Alumnus

UMR will a lso be responsible for a
study to estab lish, chronologically , the
developme nt of ex isting morphology ( a
profil e of the conto urs of the river bed,
banks, a nd a nyt hing a ffecting the
co ntours su c h as vege tation , channeling, sand bars, etc.)
The final portion ofUM R 's parti cipa·
tio n in the total study will invo lve a
description and documentation of the
historica l deve lopment of levee con struction a nd the effects of confinem ent
of flood fl ows by the levees .
'Thi s IS the beginning of a n
ex trem e ly compre hensive study of the
rive r ," Dr. Munger ex plains . "A stud y
of this n a ture has never been undertak en before beca use of its complexity
and detai led information. It would be
impossibl e without the help of computers and the development of new
systems of d a ta co llection and storage.
'1t is a p art icu la rl y satisfying project
beca use it not only gives our faculty and
stude nts a n opportunity to learn new
techniqu es and a thorough knowledge
of the river , but it wi ll broaden their
engineerin g horizons.
'We feel that with this type of study,"
Dr. Munger concl udes, ''it will be
possible to consider, m o re completely,
a ll inform atio n necessa ry for the
man age m ent of the river, so that it can
be deve loped to serve all facets of
mankind 's needs - from ecological
balance to commercial use. "

Ooer Fifty Years?
Attention all g rad uates of fift y or
more years ago, m embers of the Class of
192 5 and a ll prior yea rs :
You a nd yo ur g uest are invited to be
g uests of the Alum ni Association at a ll
eve nts of HOM ECOM ING , O ctober
17 · 18 , 197 5. The alumni office wou ld
b e happy to provide mailing lists ,
a ddress e nve lopes , o r other help needed
if yo u would like to organize yo ur
classmat es to jo in yo u.
W e wi ll ass ist yo u in making room
rese rvati o ns but a re not assigning space
or co ll ect ing room deposits this yea r.
The re a re seve ra l n at io nal motel chains
and indepe nde nt m o tels ava ilable.
De tails , including eve nt rese rvatio n
forms , wi ll be se nt b y letter. R em emb er ,
O c tobe r 17 · 18 , 197 5 , HOMECOMING.

25th for Chi Ep
The U ni ve rsity of Missouri-Roll a
chapter of Chi Epsilon, national Civil
Engineering honor society, celebrated
its 25t h an nive rsary with a banqu et on
Saturday , May 3.
A. Carl Weber of St. Louis discussed
'T he Age of the Spectator. "Weber, a
c ivil engineer , is an honor m em b er of
the UM R chapter. H e is president of
Midwestern Joists , Inc., Washington,
a nd vice president of Mark Twain Bank
Shares.
The first m embers , 30 students and
two fac ult y charter m embe rs , were
indu cted in to the UMR chapte r May 22,
1950 . Since that time the chapter has
initi ated more than 900 m embers. They
have b een hos ts for a n a tional concl ave
an d the 1976 national conclave will also
be h eld h ere. Dr. Paul Munger , UMR
professor of Civi l Engineering and a
m embe r of the UMR chapter , is the
curre nt national president.
Membe rs are selected on the basis of
schol ars hip , character, practicality , and
sociability. New members of the UMR
Chi Epsilon chapter have been announced and are:
Honorary member , Stanley Dolecki ,
Class of 1950 . Dolecki is an associate
partner of Harland Bartholomew and
Associates of St. Louis.
Faculty member , Vernon T. Loesing,
Class of 1942 and treasurer of the
MSM-UMR A I u m n i Association .
Loesing is assistant professor of Civil
Engineering .
Student members: Dona ld R epp,
Thomas Gordy , Thomas Meyer, David
Heideman , Ke nne th Woods , Patrick
Gower , Catherine Rieser , D avid Parkes,
Al Dimakis , David Muenks , Margot
Aust in , Rhe in Dable r , Frank Seely,
Thomas McGowan, Roger Eubanks ,
Thomas Fenske, Robert Rollings , Ali
Se lim , Nguyen Phung, Mi chael Dina ·
poli, Fredri ck Kempf, Melvin Schaefer ,
Thomas Underhill , Edward R odge rs ,
La rry Fin ley, Don a ld Di erk er, Dal e
Brad ley , and William Wi lson.
Terry Micnihimer was chosen b y the
unde rgrad u a te members of Chi Epsilon
as o u tstand ing se nior in C ivil Engineer·
ing . Dennis Stuart received the best
pl ed ge plaque award , and Ro nnie C.
Temme received the scholarship awa rd .
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Bullock Earns Degree
Sunday , May 11 , the Un iversit y of
Missouri awarded its first ea rned Docto r
of Engin ee ring d egree to Ri c hard
Bullock, Viburnum , at University of
Missouri -Ro ll a co mm encem e nt ce remonies.
'The work don e by a student to
compl ete the Doctor of E nginee ring
degree requirem e nts is co mp ara bl e to
that for a Doctor of Philosop hy d egree, "
ex pl a ins Dr. T. ]. Pl a nj e, dean of
UM R 's Sc hool o f M in es a nd Meta llurgy.
'The d iffer e nce li es in th e type of
researc h und ertaken by the st ud e nt.
'The Ph.D. ca ndidate chooses a
researc h project re lating to hi s part icu lar fie ld of interest and th at of his m ajor
professor wh o supervises hi s wor k . His
resea rch is usu a ll y don e in laborato ri es
on ca mpu s.
"A D .E. ca ndid ate 's research ta kes
place in indu stria l fa cilities and centers
around a n ac tual indu st rial pro bl em or
situ atio n. The work is supe rvised by a
fac ulty m ember in his major departm ent a nd by an ex pert in that
particular industry. Cand idates for both
degrees must take a spec ified amount of
co urse work on ca mpus and co mplete a
dissertation based on their resea rch.
'Th e purpose of resea rc h by the
Ph.D . ca ndidate is to a dd to t he store of
knowledge about a subject," co ntinu es
Dea n Planj e . "And whi le the st ud ents'
disse rtations sometime lead to a pra c ti ca l appli ca tio n , it is not abso lute ly
necessa r y. R esea rc h done by the D. E .
ca ndid a te, 'o n the ot her hand , is
primaril y of immediate and practi ca l
va lu e. Conclusions reached a nd so lu tions found - as documented in th e
stude nt 's d issertat ion - must be rea dily
adap tabl e to practice by th e indu stry
wh ic h sponso rs his resea rch projec t. "
The rec ipi e nt of UM R 's first Docto r
of Engineerin g d egree is a n a lum nus.
Dr. Bullock received his B.S. degree in
Mining Engin eering from UM R in
1951. Following m ining jo bs in th e
western sta tes a nd service during the
Korean War , he re turn ed to UMR to
ea rn hi s maste r 's d egree in th e sa m e
fi e ld in 1955 .
At that tim e he began hi s 20-year
career with St. Joe M ine·rals Co rp. in the
old lead belt of Southeast Missouri .
Bu llock sta rted with the com pany in its
newly o rga ni zed research depart~nt.
Dur ing the follow ing years, he held
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various positi ons with St. J oe in both the
management and resea rc h areas of
res pons ibili ty. Before moving to hi s
present position as co rporate directo r of
min e deve lopment a nd resea rc h , he was
div ision superintende nt of one of the
co mpan y's newest and most prod uc ti ve
di vision s in the new lead be lt.

kee p up with deve lopm ent in their field
throug h co ntinuing education , " he
points out. 'For instance, when I
co mplet ed my formal ed uca tion in
1955 , work with computers was just
beginning. Had I not had some
add iti ona l tra ining in that fi e ld I would
have beco m e , in effect, an obsolete
e ngin ee r. I wo uldn 't have been ab le to
do the pa rti c ul a r researc h I did for my
doctora te.

St. Joe h as seven lead mines in
Misso u ri , fo ur zinc mines in New York ,
is d eve loping a coppe r mm e m
Austra li a , ope rates a zinc mine in
Arge ntin a and one in Peru. Its
subsidiary , th e A . T. Massey Coa l Co. ,
ope ra tes approx im ately 40 sma ll to
m ed ium size coa l mines in the easte rn
part of this country. Dr. Bullock,
a lthough he still li ves in Viburn um , has
researc h a nd developm ent res po nsibility
for a ll these prope rti es as well as any
new o nes unde r cons ide ration.

'Fortunate ly, eng m ee rs and the
com panies they work for are rea li zing
th e va lu e of this furth er tra ining ," he
conclud es . "And unive rsities such as
UMR are making courses and programs
ava il able to fulfill these needs . I would
reco mm e nd that a ll e ngineers co nsider
furth e r training programs, particularly
wh e n th ey ca n be re lated direc tl y to
th e ir work. "

The resea rch project which se rved as
a basi s for Dr . Bullock's d isse rt a ti on
d ealt with m achines used in the lea d
min es to move th e ore. 'W e use rubb er
tired equipm e nt a lmost exc lu sive ly to
m ove th e ore from p lace to pl ace ," he
ex plains. 'These machines are fast ,
powe rful a nd versat il e. Beca use of th ese
qualities, it is diffi cult to pla n the best
use in re lat io n to all t he fa ctors in vo lved
su ch as new excava tion , und e rground
routes to ex'lts, type of eq uipm e nt
ava il a bl e, etc.

Twe n ty fac ult y m embe rs of the
Univers it y of Mi sso uri -Ro ll a have been
c hose n as ou tsta nding teach e rs for
1974-75. T hey were selec ted for faculty
leac hin g awards by a vo te of students
and fac ult y. Rec ipi e nts were ho nored
durin g commence m ent act iviti es a nd
will rece ive cert ifi ca tes of award .

' When I was mine supe rintenden t of
th e Viburnum di visio n , I m ade lo ng
ra nge p la ns co n cerni ng th e d eve lo p m e m of t he min es based on kn ow ledge
we had ava il a bl e at the tim e ," Dr.
Bull oc k says. "As a result of our rece nt
resea rch , we have d eve loped tec hniqu es
that h ave now ca used us to m a ke
cha nges in some of our lo ng ra nge
minin g p lans. The current supe rinte n dent will be ab le to use these techniques
to rev ise plans to include cost sav ing
facto rs having to do with equ ipm e nt
cho ices and c hanges in the ac tu a l
mining proced ures. "
Dr. Bulloc k is a stro ng advocate of
co ntinuing education . He was taking
co urses d esigned to furth er his kn ow ledge in his field even a ft e r he rece ived
hi s m aste r 's degree a nd before the
Docto r of Engineering degree b eca me
ava il a ble a t U MR ( 1971).
'Tec hn ology is adva ncing so ra pid ly
t h a t it is a lm ost essential fo r e ngineers to
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T hose c hosen fo r the awards in c lude:
Professo rs Willi a m A . Andrews, C ivil
Eng in eerin g; Ri c hard L. Ash , Mining
Engin eering ; T. Robinso n Beveridge ,
Geo logy a nd Geo logica l Engineer ing;
Sam ir B. Han na , C hemistry; Gabriel
G. Skil ek , El ec tri ca l Engin eering ;
Ch a rles A. Sorre ll , Ceram ic Enginee nng.
Assoc iate professo rs ho no red a re: Jo
W. Barr, History ; Robert F. Bruzewski,
Mining Engin ee ring ; Arlan R . DeKock ,
Co mput e r Sc ie nce; D. R ona ld Fannin ,
Electri ca l Engineering; Nord L. Gale ,
Life Sciences; August]. Garver , Mathemati cs; J. C har les Jennett , Civil Enginee rIn g.
H o nors go to the following assistant
professors: Dwight Bushnell , Engineerin g Mech a ni cs ; Samuel P. Clemence,
C ivil Enginee ring; Thomas]. Dolan ,
Nuclear Engineering ; C. Brian Harvey ,
Psychology ; Bruce E. Poling , Chemical
Engineering ; Jack B. Ridley, History.
A n award a lso goes to ]. Le roy
Hu lsey , gra duate te aching assistant in
C ivil Engineering.
June 1975
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M Clu b Awards

WMIME Awards

All University of Missouri-Rolla
Miner sports fans were invited to attend
the annual ''M '' Club Awards Banquet
April 24. ''M'' Club is a servIce
fraternity whose members are chosen
from among students earning letters for
participation in varsity sports.
KTTR-KZNN sports broadcaster
Steve Imming was emcee for the event.
The featured speaker was Jim McGrath ,
Class of 1949 and vice president of
Fruin -Colnon , St. Louis. McGrath is a
form er Miner fullback , football team
captain and was chosen All MIAA
Confe rence fullback during his varsit y
football career at UMR.
At the banquet , the Gale Bullm a n
Award was presented to David Wisch as
UMR 's top gentleman-athlete. Dave is a
football place kicker and sometim e
quarterback. He led the Miners to a
14-13 victory over Lincoln University in
what Coach Finley called "the greatest
athletic feat I have ever seen. " Also
honored was Greg Haug , most valuable
offensive football playe r for the second
straight year. Linebacker Don Angell
and noseman Terry Logan shared the
most valuable defensive player award .
Bob Stanley, who led the Miner
basketball team to its first NCAA
post-season berth eve r, was named most
valuable basketb a ll player. Ali-Ameri can Bill Orr was selected the outstanding swimmer and David Craycroft was
named outstanding cross country runner. Danny Vance was picked as the top
wrestler.
The first female members of the ''M ''
Club were also honored at the banquet.
UMR women students participated in
varsity basketball , volleyball and rifle
team sports for the first time this year.
Nine girls were initiated into the club.
Joy Ewing was picked as the top
basketball player and Carol Russell was
named top volleyball player.
Bob Pease , coach of the MIAA
championship swimming team which
finished 13th in the nation, was picked
as coach of the year for the second
successive year and for the fourth time
111 six years.
Assistant football and head wrestling
coach Joe Keeton was named an
honorary member of the ''M '' Club.
Outstanding performers in golf,
baseball , track , and tennis were not
named because spring sports were still
111 progress.

Mrs. Jean Daane , scholarship chairman of the Rolla chapter of the
Women 's Auxiliary to the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum
Engineers
(WAAIME) ,
announced that UMR students have
won four of a total of 44 scholarshiploans awarded nationally by WAAIME.
Recipients are Brenda Langkopf,
two- year scholarship-loan; Matthew
Strause r , two-year scholarship-loan;
Mark Mateer, one-year scho larship loan; and Larry Peck, one-year scholarship-loan.
The Rolla WAAIME chapter has
approxim a tely 30 members from Rolla ,
Salem and surrounding areas. Preside nt
is Mrs. RUln Clark.

MSM Alumnus

Adviser Award
Dr. Donald L. Cronin, associate
professor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering , has been selected "Adviser
of the Year " at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. The award was made
April 29.
Dr. Cronin was nominated by
mem bers of the student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical Engin eers , professional organization. He was
chosen for the honor by a committee of
faculty members. In the nomination
statement , the chapter cited him for his
development of student leadership
qualities , high standards of professionalism and his organizational abilities.
Dr. Cronin has been a member of the
UMR faculty since 1970. He was
nominated by the same group for
"Ad viser of the Year " in 1974 and won
first runner-up honors.
Also recognized were four other
"Adviser of the Year " finalists. First
runner-up this year is Dr. Wilbur P.
Tappmeyer , professor of chemistry and
adviser for the Baptist Student Union
and the W. T. Schrenk Chemical
Society. The three other finalists are:
Dr. Karlheinz Muhlbauer , professor of
engineering mechanics and adviser for
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity; Dr.
Frank J. Kern, professor of Electrical
Engineering and adviser of the student
chapter of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers; and Dr. David
Oakley , associate professor of music and
adviser of Tau Beta Sigma , women 's
honorary music frat ernity .

Phi Kappa Phi Initiates
A total of 52 students at UMR were
recently initiated by Phi Kappa Phi,
honorary scholastic fraternity.
Dr. Robert A. Oakes, associate
professor of philosophy, was the honorary initiate . Rita M. Webber, chemistry major , received the outstanding
freshman award. Paula J. Marcellus,
life science major, received the outstanding junior award.
Phi Kappa Phi, founded in 1892, is
the second oldest general scholarship
honorary society. Its members are
selected on the basis of scholarship and
character only , regardless of field of
study. Membership is limited in number
to no more than 10 per cent of the
graduating class. Junior members are
chosen from the top 5 per cent of the
class.
Officers for the 1975-76 academic
ye ar are: president, Dr . Laird Schearer,
chairman , physics department; vice
president, Dr. Glen Haddock , chairman, mathematics department ; secretary-treasurer, Dr. Ernest Spokes, professor and head of Mining Engineering;
public relations chairman, Dr. Edward
Hornsey , assistant professor , engineering mechanics.
New members are: Kerry Whisnant ,
William Van Horn , Kenneth E. King ,
Laura Webber , James F. Detry , Larry
Mueller, Joseph C . Offutt , George C.
Cornwell , Gary Chapell , William D.
Snodgrass , David A. Colvin , Alan G.
Erickson, Christina K. Erickson, Judith
L. Flebbe , Joe L. Tull, Susan Braaf,
George M. Dolson , Donald L. Uher ,
Paul E. Williams , Barbara Jane Clayton , Patrick A . Noland , Loyd Perrymore , Thomas J. McGowan , William J.
Ginnever , David H. Francis , Aleksandros Mucoglu , James H. Williams, June
K. Ahrens , Ed Hilligoss , James A.
Hood , Nguyen Viet Hung, Craig T.
Luttes , James P. Owens , John L. Smith,
E. Michael Johnson , Louis McCauley ,
Michael A. Roussin , Dawne Sarchet,
Blima Wellek, Vernon W. Kolze , Jr. ,
Kevin M. Hoey , Larry Hamrick , Martin
Reynolds , Gary Steven Sammelmann ,
Paula Marcellus , Dennis Garrison ,
Patricia Doyle , Mark B. Mueller ,
Bonnie Aline Crouch , Dale E. Bradl ey,
David A. Barclay, Boon Kong Tan.
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New Minor Programs

New Course
Offered This Spring
The public was invited to attend a
displa y of m e tal works of art ( m ostly
scu lpture) b y the U ni ve rsity of MissouriRolla students in Met 123 - Metals
Pro cess ing in Art class. The ex hibi t was
held at the Pi Kap pa A lpha frat e rnity
house and students were present to
discuss m e thods used in the production
of the severa l do ze n pi eces shown.

Metals Processing in Art was offered
at UM R for the first tim e this spring and
thiS was the first exhibit of this kind by
UMR students. Instru ctor is R o bert V.
Wolf, professo r of Meta llurgi ca l Engin eenng.
Me mbers of the class include : Gary
Schuchardt , Darrell G. Woodroff
David E. Koe hler, H erbe rt R. Massox :
Ma rk S. Blase r , Jeffery T. Bopp , Daniel
C. Classen , James R. Pe lger, Rona ld G .
Simon , J osephine L. Hackett , Glendon
M. Frick , Mic hael J. Chisom , and
Patrice R. Vondrie.

Grobman Named UMSL Chancellor
Dr. Arno ld B. Grobman , UMSL 's
new chancellor , assumed the respo nsibilities of his post on Apri l 1.
A biologist, Dr. Grobman was vice
chance llor for academic affa irs at the
U~iversity of IlliEois-Chi cago Circle
pn?r to his appointment as specia l
assistant to the president of the
University of Illinois. From 1965 to 1972
he was at Rutgers University, first as
dean of the College of Arts a nd Scie n ces
and la te r as dean of Rutge rs College.
Dr. Grobman, 56, has served on the
faculties of the U niversity of R ochester
a nd th e University of Florida and h as
he ld research p osts a t the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies , the
Universit y of F lorid a Medical Center
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and the University of Rochester.
H e is the aut hor of eight books and
more than 100 scientific , educational
and gen e ral-interest articles. He has
rece ived awards from the New York
Aca d emy of Sciences, the N a tional
Assoc iation of Biology T eachers and the
American Soc ie ty of Ichthyologists and
H e rpetologists.
Dr. Grobman received a bac helor of
sc ien ce d egree in 1939 from the
Universit y of Mi chigan , and an M.S. in
1941 a nd a Ph .D. in 1943 , both from
the U nivers ity of Rochester.
Dr. Grobman's wife, Hulda , who has
a doctorate in educa tion , h as held
professorships at New YDrk University,
Brooklyn College a nd the Un iversity of
Illinois Med ica l Center.

The Un ive rsit y of Missouri-Rolla
hum a niti es department announces the
ad?ition of mino r programs in English,
philosophy, music , French , German ,
Russi an and Spanish to its aca de mi c
sc hedule. 'The estab lishm ent of mino rs
in hum a niti es com pl em ents both the
ex isting bachelor of arts and bachelor of
sc ie n ce programs a t UM R a nd provides
m o re fl ex ibility for st udents," says Dr.
Dav id Law , assoc ia te professor of
Russ ian a nd acting ch a irma n of the
hum an ities depa rtment.
"Our curre nt academi c programs a re
based on areas of con centra tion " he
co ntinues. 'The m ore form a l de;ignati o n of minor program should be of
pa rti cular v~lue to students entering the
teachmg fi elds a nd to e nginee ring
stud ents who ma y find it va luabl e to
include the listing as part of their job
qualificat io ns. "
R equirem e nts for minoring in any of
th e humanities programs co nsist of 12
semester hours beyond basic requirem e nts. These req uirements for a minor
a lso conform with the requirements for
teac her ce rtifi cat ion, except for the
musIC mm or which needs some a ddi tional credit.
Students majoring in English and
mmonng m a foreign language , for
exa mple, will be qualified to teach both
subjects when they receive teacher
cert ifi cates . The minor programs also
qualify students to use both their major
subject a nd minor subject when they
seek emp loyment in business, industry
or government.
For furth e r information about the
mmor programs , write or ca ll Dr. Law
ac ting c hairman of the humanitie~
department or the admissions and
registrar's office, University of Missouri Rolla , Rolla , Mo. 65401.

Independents' Queen
More lia Obregon of Car a cas
Venezue la, was chosen as queen for th~
1975 Inde pende nts ' Weekend at the
Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla. She was
nominated by the International Stude nts ' C lub. Runners -up were Lisa
Lafata , nominated ~y the Tech Eating
Club, a nd Joyce Willman, nominated
by the Women 's R esidence Hall Associa tion . Other ca ndidates were Darlis
Burris , Veronica Jansen , Linda Martin
and J an Stock.
June 1975
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Richard Boulware has been appointed as director of University of MissouriRolla police.
A native of Dixon , Boulware comes to
UMR from the position of coordinator
for the Mid-Missouri major case squad
which is a section of the Mid-Missouri
Law Enforcement Council. He had
been a member of the organization
serving eight Missouri counties for four
years.
Boulware earned his Bachelor of
Science degree in criminology with
emphasis on law enforcement from
Fresno State College, Fresno, Calif., in
1960. He served in the Fresno County
Sheriff's office for 10 Y2 years before
accepting the Mid-Missouri position in
Jefferson City.
Boulware is married and he and his
wife, Diane , have 14-year-old twin
daughters , Melanie and Valarie, and a
9-year-old son, Brett.
Boulware , whose appointment was
effective May 1, will be in charge of the
25-member University Police department at UMR. He succeeds Kelly
Gibbons who retired March 1 after
serving in the position for 6 Y2 y~ars.
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THANK YOU
It has been called to our
attention that the MSM ALUMNUS carries frequent invitations
to membership in the Century
Club without any instructions as
to how you join. It is simple, just
make gifts to the Annual Fund
totaling $100 between September 1 end August 31 in any
given year.

MSM ALUMNUS IS MAILED
SIX TIMES A YEAR TO
DONORS TO THE
ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND

MSM Alumnus

The University Center is now
handling John Roberts Class
Rings_ They are available in regular UMR style, in a Joe Miner
motif, an experimental all University design. Special MSM
rings may be special ordered.
For personal attention direct requests to Jess link, Director,
Auxiliary Enterprises, UMR University Center West, Rolla, Mo.
65401.

Job
Opportun ities
For information concerning positions
listed below, please contact Mr. Larry
Nuss , Director of Industrial Relations,
UMR, Rolla, Missouri 65401, giving
File Number of the position, state your
degree , discipline and month and year
of your graduation.
Regarding the listings that follow.
During times of high activity in the
employment market, some positions
will be filled before they are published.
The Placement Office will make a
search for similar positions that may be
open if you enclose your resume with
your inquiry.
Information Systems Specialist, 2
Programmer Analyst and 3 Systems
Programmers. All require 2 to 5 years'
experience. Refer File #630.
MINING , GEOLOGICAL or CIVIL
ENGR. - Interested in mining. Refer
File #631.
Engineer with heavy Industrial experience. Refer File #633.
MECHANICAL
or
CHEMICAL
ENGR. , B.S. or M.S. - with 3 years'
experience in mechanical systems and
agriculture. Refer File #634.

Systems Analyst with 3-5
experience. Refer File #635.

years

METALLURGICAL ENGR. - Interested in manufacturing engineering.
Refer File # 636.
CHEMISTRY
or
CHEMICAL
ENGR. with B.S. , M .S., or Ph.D. and
3-12 years' experience; ELECTRICAL
ENGR. with B.S. or M.S. and 2-10
years' experience;
MECHANICAL
ENGR. with B.S. or M.S. and 2-10
ENGINEERING
years ' experience;
MANAGEMENT B.S. or M.S. and 2-5
years' expe rience; B.S. or B.A. or
M.B.A. in MATH, OPERATIONS
RESEARCH or ACCOUNTING with
0-2 years' experience. 44 open positions.
Refer File #637.
METALLURGICAL ENGR. - with
5 + years' experience in crusher,
grinding and / or concentration by flotation. Refer File #638.
PETROLEUM ENGR. - with 2 +
years' drilling experience and exposure
to offshore drilling. Refer File #640.
MINING or GEOLOGY ENGR. with 5 + years' experience. Refer
File #641.
METALLURGICAL ENGR. - with
5 years' experience in uranium and
administrative supervisory background.
Refer File #642.
ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL
ENGR. - with 0-2 years' experience in
manufacturing. Refer File #643.
MECHANICAL
NUCLEAR
CHEMICAL, MIN'ING , METAL:
LURGICAL ENGR. or PHYSICS ADVANCED DEGREE with 3-5 years'
administrative and supervisory experience and experience with environmental preservation. CHEMICAL
ENGR. with B.S. or M .S. and some
FORTRAN programming experience
and 8-10 years' experience with petroleum -oriented firm. Refer File #644.
CIVIL ENGR. - with heavy experience in foundation design. Refer File
#645.
MECHANICAL or MINING ENGR.
- with experience in plant maintenance. Refer File #646.
INDUSTRIAL ENGR. - with experience in apparel trades industry.
Refer File #648.
CERAMIC ENGR. - with Ph.D.
and 3-5 years' experience in sintering ,
hot pressing and plasma technology.
Refer File #649.
23

INDUSTRIAL ENGR. - with 4
years' experience in metal products
fabrication and knowledge of tooling
and fixtures and management techniques . Refer File #650.
GEOLOGIST - for underground
mapping and mine development and
planning. Refer File #65l.
B.S . or M.B .A . with 0-4 years in
finance or accounting; CHEMICAL
ENGR. with 0-3 years ' experience;
MECHANICAL ENGR . with 2-4 years'
experience; ELECTRICAL ENGR.
with 0-5 years ' experience ; B.S.
or M.S . CIVIL or MECHANICAL
ENGR. , prefer 3-5 years' experience (4
positions); CHEMICAL ENGR . with
M.S . and environment training; B.S. or
M.S. in CHEMISTRY with thin film
manufacturing experience. Refer File
#652.
B.S. or M .S. in ELECTRICAL
ENGR . and MECHANICAL ENGR. 4 positions open. Must be power
oriented. Refer File #653 .
INDUSTRIAL ENGR. - with 0-4
years ' experience. Refer File #654 .
CHEMICAL ENGR. or MECHANICAL ENGR. - with M.S . and 15-25
years ' experience in project management with engineering design and
construction; MECHANICAL ENGR .
with 5-8 years ' experience with rotating
machines; CHEMICAL ENGR . or
MECHANICAL ENGR. with 5-10
years ' experience in wastewater treatment ; ELECTRICAL ENGR . with
2-20 years ' experience in electric
transmission or the manufacture of
electrical
machinery ;
CHEMICAL
ENGR. with 3-10 years' experience with
a chemical, petrochemical , petroleum
refining or engineering contracting
comp a ny. Refer File #655.
CHEMICAL ENGR . - with 0-8
years ' experience in processing engineering and design (4 open positions) ;
M.S . or Ph.D. CHEMICAL ENGR.
with 0-2 years ' experience ; ELECTRI CAL ENGR . with powe r option and 2-5
years ' industrial or utilities experience ;
MECHANICAL ENGR. with 5-8 ye ars '
ex peri en ce;
INDUSTRIAL ENGR.
( M.S . preferred ) with 3 years' ex peri ence; several open positions . Refer Fil e
#65 6.
METALLURGIC A L ENGR. - with
0 -3 yea rs ' experi ence . 3 open positions.
Refer Fil e #657 .
Severa l open positions for MECHAN ICAL ENGR .,
UCLEAR ENGR .,
CI V IL ENGR. , META LLURGICAL
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ENGR. , ELECTRICAL ENGR. and
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS with experience
in design and anal ysis of management
control and information systems. Engineers should have 0 -5 years' experience
and knowledge of nuclear projects
and! or construction experience. Refer
File #658.
CIVIL ENGR . - with thorough
knowledge of the components and
procedures of a comprehensive municipal water system. Refer File #659.
BS ! MS in MECHANICAL ENGR .
- (would consider CIVIL or MINING) for office engineering or field
work. Refer File #660.
COMPUTER SCIENCE M.S.
Several open positIOns as System
Software Programmers and Applications Programmers . Will also consider
M.S . degree in mathematics or engineering. Requires 1-7 years' experience.
Refer File #661.
Need a Director of Buildings and
Grounds and Transportation. Requires
B.S. and some experience. Refer File
#662.
B.S. in ENGINEERING, BUSINESS
or ECONOMICS - with 0-2 years'
experience in coal mining industry.
Refer File #663.
B.S . in SAFETY or ENGINEERING
- and 4 years' experience in manufacturing at the divisional or corporate
level. MECHANICAL , ELECTRICAL
or INDUSTRIAL ENGR. with experience in personnel procedures. Refer File
#664 .
Engineering firm specializing in
analysis , design, fabrication, and testing of new equipment has several open
positions for personnel experienced in
design and development of mining
machinery and! or mine related R&D .
Refer File #667 .
METALLURGICAL ENGR. or
CHEMICAL ENGR. - with experience
in Flotation Laboratory or Flotation
Pla nt. MINING ENGR . or ROCK
MECHANICS - with experience in
rock mechanics in relation to the layout
and development of a mine. MECHANICAL ENGR . - with experience in
maint e nance. METALLURGICAL
ENGR . or MINERALS ENGR. - with
ex perien ce in ORS T esting Laboratory
or Mineral Dressing Plant. Refer File
#668.
T wo open positions for strong
mineral -processing ex perience with
administrative background. Refer File
#669.

MET ALLURGICAL or MECHANICAL ENGR .
with 0-3 years '
experience in manufacturing. Refer File
#670 .
Masters Degree in the Behaviorial
sciences or Bachelor Degree in the
Social or Behaviorial Sciences with 3
years' progressively responsible experi ence. Refer File #67l.
B.S., M.S . and Ph.D. level MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL or NUCLEAR ENGRS. - with knowledge of
policy analysis and planning. Several
open positions. Refer File #672.
METALLURGICAL ENGR . - with
0-2 years
experience in physical
metallurgical engineering. Refer File
#673 .

Alumni Personals
903
Fred Hauenstein , of 1842 - 21 Street,
Kingsburg, CA , celebrated his 95th
birthday on February 17. He is planning
a 75th reunion celebration at UMR in
1978. Fred , we 're looking forward to
seeing you there.

1 9 1 2
Edward D. and Gertrude Lynton
boarded the ''Mariposa'' of the Far East
Line on Sunday, April 15, for a cruise to
Honolulu and the surrounding islands.
They returned home to 422 Beloit Ave. ,
Kensington , CA , on May 15, to find
sacks of mail. Ted said it was a tough
but rewarding job going through .all
that mail.
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1 926

Jule H . Walker, of 3330 Casa Blanca
St., Corpus Christi , TX, is 72 years old
and still going strong. He is a
self-em ployed geology consultant with
offices in the Wilson Bldg. in Corpus
Christi.
Urilla Anderson has notified us of the
d eath of her husband , Clair A.
Anderson , on January 29, 1975. Mr.
Anderson received his B.S. in Mechani cal Engineering from MSM in 1926 . He
was retired from the Parkersburg Rig
and Steel Co. where he had worked for
35 yea rs , the last 15 years as Chief
Enginee r. The family home is 1220 W .
6th Street, Coffeyville, KS.
June 1975
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1 928

1 935
James J. Murphy , president of the
Murphy Company and past-president of
the MSM·UMR Alumni Association has
been elected president of the Mechanical Contractors of St. Louis, Inc.

John R. Walther died March 19,
1975, in St. Luke's Hospital , St. Louis,
MO . Mr. Walther served the City of
Cape Girardeau, MO, as City Engineer
for 35 years, until his retirement at age
69 two years ago. He was 71 at the time
of his death. His home address was 1444
Luce St. , Cape Girardeau , MO.

1 936
Herbert T. Bock, of 213 Patterson
Place , Alton, IL , has retired from his
position as Manager, Material Quality
Assurance for Olin Corp. due to a heart
condition.

1 932
Edward D. Hale has been retired for
two years, but not without complica·
tions. Mrs. Hale is severely afflicted with
arthritis , so that their "goings and
comings" are very much limited. Home
is 856 Reimer, Wadsworth , OH. After
some 28 years in industry, Mr. Hale
spent an additional 13 years in teaching
Math to high school students. His final
two years were spent in serving as Math
Dept. Head. Mr. Hale says, '1 enjoyed
the teaching very much, although
industry was very good to me, too. The
industrial experience was of great value,
especially the 20 ~ years spent with
Babcock and Wilcox. "

1 937
The Alumni Office has been notified
of the death of Miles E. Tyrrell on April
29, 1975. He died at the age of 60 after
a short illness. He was employed by the
U.S. Bureau of Mines for 22 years. He is
survived by his wife, Opal, of 34
Biscayne Hills , Northport , AL , two sons
and a daughter.

1 939
Mrs. Charles Stephen Dianosich has
notified us of the death of her husband
as a result of a heart attack on March
30, 1975. The home address is 20
Bender Drive, Orchard Park, NY.

1 9 3 3
Charles Lambur, of 33 Rampasture
Road, Hampton Bays, NY , was elected
President, Acapulco Council Navy
League of the U.S.A. in April ' 75. He is
also President of the Schneider Cor·
poration in New York City.

1 934
Walter Schuyler Schamel, Jr., died
June 3, 1975, in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Memorial services were held at St.
Michael and All Angels Church,
Knoxville. He is survived by his wife ,
Mae Johnson Schamel of 809 Chateaugay Road, Knoxville; twin sons, a
daughter and Walter III '70. Walter
was the brother· in-law of Charles
Johnson '29. The family has requested
memorials be made to the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association.

HOMECOMING
1975
OCTOBER 17-18
MSM Alumnus

1 940

I

James 'Jim " and Rubye Wilson are
now residing at 640 Teakwood Drive in
Lexington, KY. Jim is assistant to the
president of New Era Resources , Inc. ,
in charge of coal mining in Kentucky
and West Virginia.
194 1

Alfred W. Allen , 55 , vice president of
research and development for C-E
Refractories Div . of Combustion Engineering, Valley Forge, Pa., and president-elect of the American Ceramic
Society , died May 16 during brain
surgery.
Mr. Allen received a B.S . in ceramic
engineering from the University of
Missouri-Rolla in 1941 and an M.S. in
ceramic engineering from Virginia
Pol ytechnic Institute in 1942. After
serving with the U.S. Air Force , he
joined the staff of the University of
Illinois in 1945 as a special research
associate. He was named assistant
professor the next year , associate
professor in 1949 and full professor in
the early 1960's . When the nuclear

engineering program was started at
Illinois in 1965, he was appointed joint
professor of ceramic and nuclear
engineering.
Mr . Allen acted as consultant on
refractories, powder metallurgy and
nuclearceramics . He was the author of
numerous technical papers and held
patents on refractories and aircraft
brake materials.
A member of the American Ceramic
Society since 1941 , he was made a
Fellow in 1958 . He was a member and
past trustee of the Society 's Refractories
Division. Mr. Allen was affiliated with
the National Institute of Ceramic
Engineers and was past president of the
Ceramic Educational Council. He had
been a member of the Society 's
Executive Committee and the committee to create the Society's Nuclear
Division. He served the Society as vice
president during 1967-68 and last
month, during the 77th Annual Meeting, he was installed as president-elect
of the Society.
Mr. Allen was a fellow of the
American Society for Testing . and
Materials and a recipient of the ASTM
A ward of Merit. He had served as
chairman of ASTM Committee C-8 on
refractories .
Surviving are his wife Dorothy, a son
Alfred , Jr. , two daughters Joan Scott
and Judith and two grandsons.

1 947
Richard G. Steiner, of 2280 Buttercup Drive , Florissant , MO , joined the
staff of the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI) in Palo Alto , CA , on
June 1, 1975, as Manager of Distribution Programs. He was formerly
Manager-Advanced Systems Engineering for ITT Blackburn in St. Louis.

1 949
Mrs. Wilbur F. Quevreaux has
notified the Alumni Office of the death
of her husband on November 5 1974
of a sudden heart attack. The ' famil~
home is 3560 White Oak, New Orleans ,
LA.
William Hubbard accepted assignment from the U.S. Corps of Engineers
last Septem ber as an ad visor to the
Saudi Arabian Army on Facility
Engineering. 'Man ," he says, "what a
sandpile! " His home address is 321 W.
North Ave. , #161 , Lompoc , CA.
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1 950
The Freiert's , of 1425 St. Denis,
F lo ri ssa nt , MO, a re m a kin g UMR a
fam il y affa ir . D a d , M. A. Freiert
grad u ated BSME in 1950 . Son Ri ck
g rad u a ted BSM E 1972 , and Son
R a nd a ll is pl a nning on ta king ME in
1977 . Mr. Freiert is Senior Group
E n g in ee r -D es ign for McDonn e ll Dou g las in St. Louis.
C ha rl es P. Bowling, vice pres ident of
the heavy hig hw ay equipment division
of Millsto ne Construction, Inc., di ed
M arc h 2 1, 197 5, of a n apparent h ea rt
a tt ac k. Mr. Bowling, who was 49, had
been a n empl oyee of th e Missouri
H ig hwa y Div ision befo re joining Mill ·
sto ne 16 years ago.
Enriqu H ell er, of 77 5 Chamberla in
Ave., Apt. 16 , P e rth Amboy , NJ , has
just ret urned fro m a one yea r assignm e nt in Ba ng ladesh. H e is a senior
management co nsul tant for Sande rson
& Porter, In c . in Ne w York City.
1 9 5 1

The A lumni Office has bee n notifi ed
of the d ea th of Tom W elton , Jr. , of
1102 Locust St. , Ste rling, II, CIrca
February , 197 5 .

D. D. Montgom ery ' 51

Dona ld D. Montgomery has bee n
appo inted vice president for co nst ru tion of Procon In co rporated, U nion Oil
Produ c ts Compa ny 's int er nati o n a l
e ngi nee ring a nd co nstruct io n subsid iary. He h as responsibility for d irec ting
Procon ' wo rldwide co nstru ct io n act ivi ti
Montgomery m oved to Proco n
from th e Lummus Compa ny. H e has
a lm os t 2" years of expe ri e n e in th e
e ng in eer ing a nd co nstru cti o n o f pet role um refin e ri es, c hemi ca l pl a nts , and
o the r pro ess in g fac ilities in North a nd
South Amer ica, Euro pe , a nd Asia. Mr .
Mo ntgo m e ry curre ntl y m a kes his hom e
in Arvada , CO. His m a iling add ress is
P .O. Box 29 1.

26
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1 952
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Joe A . H e nry is assistant concentrator
su perinte nde nt for Cities Service Co. in
Mi a mi, AZ. H e and his wife, the former
Ka te Smith , live at 1302 Saquaro Drive ,
G lobe, AZ.

1 955

".

J ohn B. Mil es was one of the
twe nty -o ne fa culty members, University
of MIssourI -Columbia, nominated by
d ea ns and department chairmen and
has been se lected as an Outstanding
Edu ca tor of Ame rica for 197 5. His
nam e will be included in the, "Out standing Educators of America, " pub lIshed by Full e r & Dess, Inc. John lives
at 102 W estridge.
1

E . Priest '52
John E. Pri est has b ee n appo inted a n
Associate of Harza Engineering Com pany , Ch icago. He is H ea d , Water
R esources & E nviromenta l Scie n ces
Divi sion with responsibility for planning
water resource deve lo pme nts both
d om es ti ca lly and abroad .
Mr. Pri est joined Harza in 1959 a nd
imm ediately unde rtook a six yea r
ass ignm e nt In Pakistan whe re he
co ntribu ted to th e Maste r Plan for the
development of water , la nd and power
resources of th a t country. Related
duti es during that pe riod saw him
o rga ni zin g the first successfu l snow
surveys in the Himalayas and particip a tin g in an ex pedition to the Karakoram
Mountains to study the metabolism of
the Bi a fo Gyang G lac ier. Following his
ass ig nm e nt in P a kista n , he served three
yea rs in Ira n as Reside nt Manage r for
Harza Engin ee ring Company Interna tiona l.
In 1968 he return ed to Ch icago as a
Department H ea d a nd se rved as Project
M a n age r for the Milwaukee Rive r
W ate rshed Pl a n a nd for the Ch icago
Tunne l a nd R ese rvoir Pl a n. In 197 3 he
was promoted to H ea d , W ate r
R eso urces & Environmenta l Sciences
Division.
Mr. Pri est is a m embe r of the
American Geophys ica l Un ion; Amer ica n Society of C ivil Enginee rs ; National
Comm ittee, Inte rn a tio nal Com1J1ission
on I rrigat ion a nd Drainage; Weste rn
Snow Conference; a nd the Tau Beta Pi,
C hi Epsil o n , and Phi Kappa Phi
ho norary fraterniti es. H e a nd his wife"
Pa m ela, a nd their three childre n live a t
29 14 Orc hard Lane , Wilmette, IL.
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T he Alumni Office h as been notified
o f the d eath of David Windsor
Townsend of Cobde n , IL.
Carl G. Block , of 234 Towercliffe
Drive, Ballwin , MO , h as formed a new
company , Block Thermal Engineering
(BTE) which will headquarter in
Quin cy, IL. BTE is a n insulation
co ntracting ope ration serving com m e rcia l a nd industria l concerns within a
radius of 150 miles of Quincy. His
family , wife Ge rry, daughters Mary ,
Lisa , Jennife r a nd Diane , and son Mike,
will soon be moving to Quincy.
1 958
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J. F Rasch e '58
John F. R asche has been promoted to
resea rch associate with A. E . Staley
Mfg. Co . 's research and development
division. He had been a senior
developm ent e ngineer with the company. H e will continue to be located at
the Sta ley Company's corporate reo
searc h center in Decatur , IL. He and his
wife , Judith , live at 1821 Burning Tree
Drive in Decatur.
June 1975
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1 9 5 8 (Cont.)
Walter C. Brill has joined the centra l
engineering department of ICI Un ited
States I nc. as a senior project engineer.
A native of Joplin , MO , he joined At las
Chemica l I ndustries , a predecessor of
ICI United States, as a service engineer
after his graduation from MSM, Mr.
Bri ll is a registered professional e ngi neer in Delaware, H e and his fam ily live
at III Almond Ave" W ilmi ngton, DE,

1 9 6 0 (Cont.)
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John Burrows '58
John Burrows , of 168 Prospect, Long
Beach , CA , has been appointed sales
engineer for Rotek , Inc. He will cover
California , Colorado , Utah and Nevada
for the nation 's leading manufacturer of
large-diameter bearings, Mr. Burrows
has a broad range of experience ranging
from senior research engIneer for
Rockwe ll Interna tional , to stock broker ,
to a sma ll business owner. H e is a
member of the Society of Automotive
Engineers and the American Society of
Mechan ical Engineers,

196 0
Donald R, Brinkley has been appointed manager of chemical operations for Vistron Corp " the who llyowned chemicals and plastics subsidiary
of The Standard Oil Co, (Ohio),
Brinkley joined Sohio shortly after
graduation as an acrylonitrile engineer.
He subsequently held a number of posts
in engineering and sales , both at the
company 's home offices in Cleveland
and at its chemica l complex in Lima ,
Ohio, He served most recently as
Vistron 's chem icals marketing manager. A native of Canton, Mo" Brinkley
lives with his wife , and four children at
2925 Torrington Road In Shaker
Heights , OH,

MSM Alumnus

Ralph L. Hawk , of 3210 Maxwell ,
Trenton , MI , has been promoted to
Director of Manufacturing Services,
Industrial Chemicals Group by BASF
Wyandotte Corp" an American member of the BASF Group of worldwide
c hemical companies, Mr. Hawk has
served in various engineering and
manage rial positions during his 15 years
with the company, He was most recently
Manufacturing Manager of the Ureth ane Chemicals Division,

1 964
T homas E, and Anne Snyder became
parents of a daughter , Suzanne Marie,
on Moth er 's Day , May 11, They also
h ave a son , Tommy , who was three
years o ld onJune 13, T h e family lives at
1025 Brantley Drive , Knoxville , TN,
Mr. Snyder is a design engineer with
TVA ,
James M, Pappas , of 212 Lincoln ,
Downers Grove, IL , became the
manager of the Downers Grove Sanitary
District in December, 1974, The
District presently serves 55, 000 people
in suburban Chicago. Mr. Pappas was
formerly employed by the United States
Environmenta l Protection Agency, Region V in Chicago.

196 5

196 1
Francis Cameron, Trustee of the St.
Joe Minerals Corp" died February 27,
1975, The university granted him an
Honorary Degree , Doctor of Engineering ( Honoris Causa) in 1961.

1 9 6 2
Dinesh K, Shah has joined Thiokol/
Dynachem Corp, as a staff scientist after
12 years with American Decal as Q, C,
manager. He and his wife have a second
daughter , Tania N rupali, born May 3,
1975 , The family address is 3601 Park
V iew Lane, Apt. 14A , Irvine, CA,
1 963
Dal las L. Brown , of 8121 Center St.,
#1; Lemon Grove , CA , graduated from
the California Graduate School of
Theo logy with a Master 's Degree in
Church Administration on June 2,
1975, Mr. Brown is cont inu ing his
graduate work toward a Dr. of Ministry
and hopes to have the course work
completed by the end of summer' 75,

R, L. Otto '65
Robert L. Otto , Route 1, Box 428 ,
Rolla , MO , is one of the first recipients
of the P.D.D " a new degree for
graduate engineers tailored to fit the
individual student 's professional needs.
Bob is supervisor, physical plant, UMR,
a nd took course work for his P,D,D. in
Civi l Engineering at UMR ,
Dr. A lton]. Nute , of 4515 Briar
Hollow Place , Ap t. 322, Houston , TX,
has b een made a Research Petroleum
Engineer for Texaco Research In
Bellaire , TX.
Wayne M. Zimmerman, of 3439 Glen
Arbor Drive , St. Louis , MO , is an
estim a tor for the Hospital Building &
Equ ipment Co. He and his wife, Karen ,
are bragging about their two sons, Scott
5, and Todd 2.
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J o hn E. H oldn er h as bee n assign ed to
Za ragosa AB , Spa in , fr om Sco tt AFB ,
IL . H o ldne r , a n Air Fo rce ca pt a in , is
comm a nder of De tac hm ent 16 of the
3 1st W eat her Squ a dro n. H e was
co mmi ssio ned upo n gra du a ti on fr om
O ffi ce r Tra ining Sc hool a t Lackl a nd
AF B , T X . His wife is the fo rm e r
Donelle C la uson of Forest C ity, IA .
R oy Sl ocum , of 46 N . Foste rto wn
Drive , New burg h , N Y, is lookin g fo r
ideas to con ve rt used m otor o il to fu e l.
It 's a va il a bl e a t your loca l sta ti on. Ro y is
a Progra mm e r for Curtiss Wright in
Woodridge , NJ.
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C. M. B arnes, Jr . '66

C h a r lie M . Ba rnes , Jr. has b-:en
pro m oted to seni o r sta ff e ngineer ,
eng inee ring di visio n of C iti es Service
Gas Co. Ba rn es is a n ative of Le bano n ,
M issouri . H e jo in ed the na tural gas
t ra nsmiss io n comp a ny upo n gra du a ti o n
a n d se rved as a n e ngi neer in the
com pa n y's engin eerin g pl a nning a nd
eco no mi cs de p a rtm ent . In 1974 , he was
n a m ed assis ta nt chi ef engi neer of that
d e p a rtm ent. Ba rn es a nd his wife reside
a t 2717 No rth Me ridi a n P I a c e,
Okl a h om a City, OK .
C h a ri G . L u ke received his MBA
from t he U ni v. of T o ledo in M a rch ,
1975. H e is Ma n age r · Engi nee rin g &
T ec h n ica l Services for Leh n & Fink
Prod ucts- Division of Ste rli ng Drug.
Char i and his wi fe, Sa ndra, have three
ch il d re n , Char lene 7, C a rl a 5, a nd
Caro l 2. T hey li ve a t 3835 Drummo nd
in T oled o .
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1

Lynn E. Me inershage n , of 124
Mind en Drive , Orchard Park, NY , was
recently pro moted to Supervisor of
Ma nufac turing Informat ion for W est·
ing ho use Elec tr ic in Buffalo , NY. H e
will be res po nsible for impl em enting
produ cti o n p la ns a nd m aster sc hedul es
in t he sho p .
R o bert J. Lew is, of 500 S. Sh awnee ,
Ba rt lesville , OK , has recently been
a dmitted to the Ba r in the Stat e of
Misso uri as a n Attorney· at · La w and will
a lso be a ll owed to pra cti ce as a P a tent
Atto rn ey in the U .S. Patent Office. H e
is curre ntl y employed by the Phillips
Pe tro leum Co. in Bart lesville as a staff
p a tent a ttorney.
J a m es L. Newcombe has been
a ppo inted m a nage r of product appl ica ·
ti o n in the Synthe ti c Lubricants a nd
Fluids De p a rtme nt of W . R . Grace &
Co . 's H a tco C hemi cal Divisio n. H is
respo ns ibiliti es wi ll include contact with
equipm ent manufa cture rs in the auto moti ve and industria l areas and the
d eve lopm ent of products to m eet the
curre nt and a nt icipa ted lubri cation
needs of these industries . He will a lso
parti cipate in techni ca l service and
custom er suppo rt a ctivities. Mr. N ewcomb e is a m ember of t he Soc ie ty of
Au to m o ti ve E ng ineers and Ame rican
Society of Lubri ca ti o n Enginee rs. H e
a nd his wife , P a t , reside at 42 5 13 th
Street , L a kewood , NJ.
J o hn M . Ge ntner , of 6 Ced a rwood
C ircle, H o t Springs , AR , has been
promoted to Man ager Ope rati ons,
L ittle R ock Plant , AMF Cycle Division .
Willi a m R. R eyn olds , Jr. and his
wi fe, Sylvi a , a re th e p a rents of a th ird
d a ug h te r , Me lo d y A nne, born M ay 15,
1975 . They a lso h ave one son . The
fa mil y ho m e is 9 14 South 4 th , A rtesia ,
N M . Mr . R eyno lds is a Senior Mec h a n ica l E ng in eer -Projec t Eng ineer fo r th e
Navajo R efining Co . in Artesi a.
Ca pta in J o hn W. Johnson IS a
m e mbe r o f the 508 th Strategi c Missi le
Squ a dro n th a t has received the U.S. Air
Fo rce Outstanding Unit A war d.
Ca pt a in J o hnso n is a missil e la un ch
offi ce r at Whitem a n AFB , Mo. with the
508 lh whi c h was cited for exception a ll y
m e rito ri o us serv ice from June 1973 to
Jul y 1974. T he Ca pta in was com m is·
sion ed in 1967 upon completion of
Offi ce r T ra in ing Schoo l a t La ckl a nd
AF B , T X. W e h a ve his home address
listed as R o ute 5 , W a rrensburg , MO . '

968

J. St eph en Neuse l, of 256 3 Shannon
Ave . , St. Louis , MO , rece ived his MBA
durin g commencem e nt exercises at St.
Lo uis U nive rsity on May 10 , 1975 . Steve
is e mpl oye d by Sh e ll Oi l in Wood River ,
lL.
Mi ch ae l, Linda , and Stephanie Clayton have been reassigned to Ft. Hood.
The ir hom e a ddress is 18 10 N. 38th
Stree t , Kileen , T X . Mike will be
wo rking at Project Master as an
Operations R esearch/ Systems Analyst.
Edwa rd W. Dorre ll , Jr., of 709
W estvi ew , Tu ll ahoma, TN, is a Scien·
tific Programmer for Arno ld Research
Orga nizat ion , Inc ., Arnold AFS , TN.
H e recent ly received his M.S. in
Ma th ematics from the University of
T e nnessee .
Robe rt F . McRae , of 3060 Piney
Bluff Road , Library, PA, recently
became a sa les representative for
LeHigh Design Co. of Pittsburgh.
Le High is a div ision of NESCO. Bob
a lso received his P .E. certification last
J a nuary.
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David C. and Diane Mintne r announce the arrival of David Brian , born
April 27 , 1975. David joins his three
year old sister , Christina Lea. The
family lives a t 4428 Papal Drive,
Florissant , MO 630 33. Da ve is a process
engin eer with She ll Oil Co 's Wood Ri ve r
pl a nt.
J e ffr ey I. Cohen , of 584 Fi e ldstone
Lan e, Ballwin , MO , received an MBA
during comm encem ent ce remonies at
Sl. Louis University on Ma y la , 197 5 .
Mr. Co he n is a Sal es Supervisor for AT
& T in Sl. Louis.
Alan Elliott Siegel, of 1041 Fe rn
Park , St. Louis , MO , received his Juris
Doctor d egree from St. Louis Universit y
ceremoni es
du ring comm e ncem e nt
th e re on Ma y 10 , 1975. Mr. Si ege l is
emplo ye d by McDonnell Douglas.
Gerald C. Da vit , of 19012 H empstone
Court , Poolesville , MD , recentl y became Ma na ge r , Geotec hnical In vestigations for Schnabe l Enginee ring. H e is
presentl y attending night classes at
George Washington Unive rsit y for his
Mast e r 's Degree. Mr. Davit enjoys
Maryland , but admits he greatl y misses
Missouri.
197 0
Robe rt Allen Dennis was promoted to
Project Leader for Freeport Chemical
Co. in March 1975. His hom e address is
2838 S. Eugene St. , Baton Rouge , LA.
William E. Kuzia , of 530 Carriage
Drive , Apt. 3B , West Chicago , IL , is
currently employed as assistant to the
manager of Citizens Utilities Co. of
Illinois , a private ly owned water and
sewer utility serving a population of
nearl y 100 ,000 in nine different service
areas and located in the western suburbs
of Chicago.
John and Jean Branham announce
the birth of their son , Justin Eric , born
March 18 , 1975. They also have a
daughter, Jennifer Dawn , age 3 Yz years.
The family home is 332 S. Ripley,
Neosho , MO. Mr. Branham is vi ce president of Branham Bros. Construction Co. , Inc.
LouisF. · Toth , Jr., of132 Lowell St. ,
Carteret, NJ, received his Ph.D. from
UMR in Ma y. He is working as a
research engineer with Central Re search Laboratory of the American
Smelting and Refining Co. (ASARCO,
Inc.)
MSM Alumnus
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Lt. Max Ethridge, of the National
Oceani c & Atmosph ere Administration
rece ived his MSCE from Purdue in May.
Th e Ethridge's are living at 3171
Pemberl y Court , W est Lafa ye tte, IN ,
wh e re Max will begin work towa rd a
Ph.D. Degree in Photogramm etry this
summ e r.

Len a rd H. Ross , of #8 Flamingo
Drive , Ha zelwood , MO , has b een
appointed construction coordinator of
the Cl a re nce Cannon Dam near Hanni bal. He is an Engineer with the St. Louis
Corps of Engrs.
Mrs. Robert Stubblefield has notified
th e Alumni Office of the death of her
son , Ronald Stubblefield. Ron was
kille d in a motorcycle accident on
February 28 , 1975.
Lesli e A. Hoeckelman , of 509
Duchesne , O'Fallon , MO , comple ted
the requirements and received his
Master of Science Degree in Mechanical
Engineering on May 11 , at ceremonies
in Rolla. Present were his wife, Bonnie
and son , Matthew , the Hoeckelman and
Jose families. Mr. Hoeckelman is an
Industrial Engineer for McDonnellDouglas.
.
Greg Cole , of 317 E. Broadmoor,
Springfield , MO , has resigned his
position as a city sanitary engineer to
attend Midwestern Baptist Seminary in
Kansas City and begin a missionary
career.
1st Lt. James E. Shepard is now
serving at Osan AB , Republic of Korea ,
with a Pacific Air Forces unit.
Lieutenant Shepard is a F-4 Phanton
aircraft commander. He was commissioned in 1971 upon completion of
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB , TX. He and his wife, Rebecca ,
are both natives of Kennett , MO.

Fra nk Be na vides, of 10366 Sannois
Dr. , Apt. 6 , Creve Coeur , MO , recently
joined th e enginee ring sta ff of Horner &
Shifrin , Inc. , Consulting Engineers of
St. Louis , MO. Mr. Benavides was
form e rl y with Caeel Engineers in Sao
Paulo , Bra zil. H e is a member of ASCE ,
ACI , and The Institute of Engineers of
Australia.
Captain Thomas C. Nebel will be
d eparting from the Philippines in June
' 75 to begin work at Emerson Electric
Co. as assistant project engineer on the
F -15 radar system. Capt. Nebel has
been an aircraft commander on a
CH-3E for the 3rd Tactical Fighter
Wing. Joining him in St. Louis will be
his wife , Susan, and their son, Matthew.
Brenda L. Bronson , of 10518 E. 19th
T errace , Independence, MO, began
work as a Process Chemical Engineer for
Amoco Oil in Sugar Creek last February
and loves it.
Da vid H. Matoesian and Janet M.
Ge iger were married October 11 , 1974 ,
and are happil y living at 3813 Village
Lane , Apt. E , Granite City , IL. David is
working as a Process Engineer for Clark
Oil Co. in Hartford , IL.
Ronald P. Maty was registered as a
Professional Engineer in the State of
Florid a in March 1975. He is a Senior
Design Engineer with Pratt and Whitne y Aircraft in West Palm Beach. Ron
and his wife , Nancy , and their two
daughte rs , Kimbe rly (3 years) and
Ke rry (5 months) make their home at
714 W. Northview Drive , Jupiter , FL.
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Richard Sidelnik recentl y accepted
the position of Research Engineer with
Applied R esearch Labs in Austin , TX.
H e will be d oing sonar rese arch and
power amplifie r d esigning. Rick 's home
address is 1504 -A Dexte r in Austin.
Ken and Melinda Hilterbrand announce the birth of their first child ,
Leanne Mari e, born Ma y 4 , 1975. The
famil y resid es at 164 EI Cerrito Circle in
Ve ntura , CA. Ken is a paper machine
area maintenance manager for Procter
& Gamble 's Charmin Di vision.
Le ndi Stettler Davis , of Rural Route
1, Iantha , MO , has accepted a contract
for her fourth term in the Jasper School
Syst em . She will se rve as Math
De pa rtment Chairman. In addition to
h er .reaching duties in the high school ,
sh e will also serve as sponsor to the Math
League and the Yearbook.
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Willi a m M . Bl ac k co mpl e ted gra d u a te wo rk in Business at Indi a n a U in
M ay ' 74. H e e nte red th e Arm y in July
' 74. a nd comp le ted a Fi e ld Artil le ry
Offi ce r BasI c Co urse at Ft. Sill OK
wh e re he g radu a ted o n the Co-m~ a nd :
a nt 's List in O ctobe r ' 74. H e is no w a
Seco nd Li e ute nant a nd has bee n
sta ti o ned in Ko rea sin ce Novemb e r ' 74.
His ho m e m a iling a ddress is 2405
Timb e r L a ne , Mun cie , IN.
Fra nc is J. Minde n recentl y acce pted
em p loy m e nt with Bell H e li co pte r Co. of
Ft. . W o rth ,. TX , as a m e ta llurg ical
e ng 1l1 ee r. S1I1 ce lea ving R o ll a he ha d
bee n empl oyed by AM AX Zin c Co rp. in
E . St. Louis, IL , a nd the n th e U .S .
Arm y a t Ft. Eustis, Virgini a . His new
a ddress is 1500 Sylva n Dri ve , Apt. 120 ,
Hurst , TX.
Lt. j g a nd Mrs. Mi chael E . Taylor
a re th e pare nts of a so n , John Mi c ha e l,
bo rn Octob e r 11 , 1974 , at th e U.S.
Na va l Submarine Base Medi ca l Cente r
Gro ton , CT. Th eir home address is 15
M a llard Drive , Groton.
James A. Mu lliga n has been promoted to Exploratio n Geo logist
Offshore Texas for Sun Oil Co . H e a nd
hi s wife , Jani ce, and the ir son , Jam es A.
III ( born
ovemb e r 1, 1974) live at
5 71 5 Be ll aire #20 , Houston , TX .
Kim S. A ll e n h as been tra nsfe rred
from Monsanto T ex til es Co. in Deca tur ,
Al a bama , to a CED positi o n 111
Mo nsanto 's corpo ra te headqu a rte rs in
St. Lo uis as a projec t d esign engin eer.
HIS home address is 9915 A ld e n Lan e
St. Loui s.
'
Ri c h a rd E. and J eana Ba r lett , o f 2 1
Br ia r wood Court , Ru sse llvill e
AR ,
h ave a so n , Sh a ne Edward ' born
O c tob er 11 , 1974 . Mr. Barlet; is an
Elec trica l Field Engineer with Bechte l
in Russe llville.
1st Lt. James J. Commerford is a
m e mb e r of the Outstanding Crew of the
Month at Carswe ll AFB , TX . Lieu tenant Comm e rford 's crew was cited for
extraord in ary p e rformanc e during
opera tional training missions. He is a
n a viga tor with the 7th A ir Refue ling
Squadron , a unit of the Strategic Air
Comm a nd . H e and his wife, C lare, li ve
at 33 6 General Arno ld Bou leva rd, Ft.
Worth.
HOMECOMING 1975
OCTOBER 17·18
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St eve n D . Rush and his wife ,
Ma rl e ne, announ ce the birth of th e ir
first c hi ld , a son , born on January 21,
1975 . Offi c ially he is Steve n Scott Rush ,
but th ey ca ll him Scott. Mr. Ru sh is
Ass ista nt Cit y Eng inee r for the Cit y of
W as hing to n , MO . The famil y hom e is
111 3 W. 5 th , in W as hing ton .

1 974
Ri c hard. L. 'Di ck " Elgin recently
rece ived hiS registration as a land
surveyor in M issouri. Di ck is an engineer
and surveyor with Layne · Riddle Enginee rs, In c . , Higginsvill e , MO . His hom e
a ddress is 400 W. 27th in Higginsville.
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Sum a n K . Hukku is now chairm a n of
a tura l Scie nces Divisio n o f Shaw
Co ll erse a t Detro it. H e marri ed Mi ss
Bh a ra ti Ka ul o f Chandiga rh , India , in
Au g ust , 1974. Th ey a re living a t 21484
De quindre , Apt. 201 , W a rre n , MI.
Da ve a nd Ch e ryl McC lure h a ve just
beco m e ''h a ppy '' ho m eown ers at 406
Littl e Ec ho; Kin gs po rt , TN . D a ve is a
de ve lopm e nt e ngin ee r with th e Ce llu ·
lose Este rs Division of T e nnessee
Eas tm a n Co .
T e rre nce David a nd Linda Shofn e r
ha d th e ir first child , Re becca Ann , on
Nove mb e r 30 , 1974. They reside at
4208 W eskan Court in Bridgeton . Mr.
Sh o fn e r is a F ie ld Eng ineer for Fa ctor y
Mutua l Enginee ring Associ a tion in
Ma r yla nd Heights.
Doug las and Ba rbara Hea therly have
a dau g hte r , Kathryn Adele, born Apr il
1, 197 5 . They li ve at 222 Isle Aven ue,
W ay nes boro , VA . Doug is a manu fac turing supervisor for DuPont.
Fred a nd Jan et Campbe ll announ ce
the b irth of th eir son , Matthew Wayne ,
born April 8 , 197 5 . The ir home is 2624
Ch a pe l Road in Parma, M I. F red is a n
assi stant enginee r with Commonwe a lth
Assoc ia tes in J a ckson , MI.
adine Sc he ll er, of 9 18
J am es a nd
Hannastown Drive , Greenb urg , PA ,
a nn o un ce the birth of the ir first c hild a
so n , C hri stop her J a m es , born Apri l 15,
197 5. Jim is working with W est ing house
Advanced Reactors Divisio n in the
LMFBR Heat Transport Systems Gro up
at Mad ison, PA.
Mr. & Mrs. Rob ert M. Bueche l, Jr.
are proud to announce th e birth of the ir
son , Tony Michae l, born May 23 , 1975.
T he family address is 72 14 H osm er
Ave . , Affton , MO . Mr. Buechel is a cost
e ngin ee r with Bec hte l.
Darrel l E lven , of 417 W. Nebraska,
Peoria , IL , h as marr ied Kath y H o lford
of Peoria . He h as completed his tra ining
with Cat e rpi ll ar and has been promoted
to T es t Enginee r.
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M. H. Hiek en ' 75
Mil ton H. Hi e ke n , of 11630 Chiefta in
Dri ve , Cre ve Coeu r, is one of the first
rec ipi e nts of the P.D.D . , a new degree
for g raduate e ngineers tail o red to fit the
indi vidual stude nt 's professiona l needs.
Mr. Hi eke n is branc h manager, stru ctural dynamics lab , McDonne ll Air·
craft, St. Louis. He took co urse work for
th e P.D.D . in engineering mechanics a t
UMR 's St. Louis Graduate Engineering
Ce nte r.
St a ff Se rgeant Ricky A. Menking has
bee n a wa rded his bachelor 's degree in
engin ee ring m anagem ent from UM R.
Se rge a nt Menk ing comp leted his co llege
stud ies th roug h the U .S. Air Force
Airman Education a nd Com missioning
Program . He wil l now ent er Officer
Training Schoo l at Lackl a nd AFB,
TX , a nd will receive his second
lieutenant com mission upon grad u a·
ti o n . He is a m ember of Tau Beta Pi
a nd A lpha Ch i. Mrs. Menking is the
form e r Linda Windham of Merkel.
Capta in Thomas S. Boon , U.S. Air
Force, h as a rrived a t Offutt AFB NE
fo r duty as a civil e ng ineering officer:
H e recent ly compl e ted requirem ents for
his M .S. in E nginee ring Ma n agement at
UMR a nd is now serving at H eadq uarters , Strategic A ir Command at Offutt.
H e was commissioned u pon grad u ation
from the U.S. Air Force Academy in
1969. T he cap ta in 's wife is the former
Cy nthi a Reed of Trona , CA.
(:N ne 1975
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Richard H. Bauer, Robert W. Klorer , Robert V. Wolf and
Frank Mackaman
CONSTITUTION & BY·LAWS .... . . . James J. Murphy, Chairman
Arthur G . Baebler and Raymond Kasten
ALUMNI FINANCIAL AID .

Robert V. Wolf, Chairman

Ray Pendergrass , L. Brant Robison , Hardy Pottinger , Jerry Bayless ,
Anthony Homyk , Bruce Tarantola , Peter G . Hansen and Frank Mackaman .
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